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Patrons sue tavern owner 
for English-only policy. Page 5
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SPORTS:
Harvesters host Canyon in 
District 1-4A action. Page 9
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Low tonight in mid 
teens, high tomorrow in 
low 20s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PA MPA — The C'.ray 
County 4-H Stock Show 
begins today at h:.3() p m. at 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion at 
Recreation Park east t>f 
Pampa.

The show allows county 4- 
11 members to practice their 
shrrwmanship. Countv Exten
sion Agent Danny Nusser 
said.

Saturday morning, the 26th 
Annual Buyer's Breakfast, 
sponsored by the Ciray- 
Roberts County Farm Bureau, 
will run from 7 to Si.K) a m. in 
the pavilion's dining room

Also Saturday, the Bob 
Skaggs Futurity opens w'ith 
lamb and steer competition at 
noon. The futurity continues 
Sunday with the swine show 
at noon.

AUSTIN (AP) — The City 
Council has apprttved a ban 
on public camping in Austin 
over protests from homeless 
people and their advocate's.

The dt*ciding vcite Thurs
day was cast by Ciuincil 
Member Max Notziger, a for
mer street-comer flower Stili's- 
man whom the homeless often 
have kH>kt'd to for support.

Nofziger, who has wavered 
on anti-camping proposal, 
said he decided to support it 
as a small way to address the 
homeless problem.

"I'm willing to try this But 
it's not very satisfying, 
frankly," he said.

Four of the seven council 
members voted for the ordi
nance, which takes efftxt Jan 
14. One member voted no, one 
abstained and one was absc'iit

ODESSA (AP) — The 
death of a former Odessa girl 
has resulted in more than 100 
people in Fetor and Tarrant 
Counties being treated to pre
vent a potentially fatal bacte
rial disease.

Victoria Barrientes, 14, of 
Arlington died Tuesday in 
Fort Worth of spinal meningi
tis after a Christmas visit to 
her family in Odessa

Health officials in Odessa 
and Fort Worth said there is 
no indication anyone outside 
the girl's tamily was exposed

At least 87 'people in 
Odessa and 2.̂  in Tarrant 
County have been given 
medication to prevent them 
from contracting spinal 
meningitis, health dire« tors 
in both counties said

BEEVILLE (Al’) — The 
warden of the McCOnnell 
state prison unit here says 
inmates are wearing much 
simpler uniforms nowadays 
because they got to be too 
proficient at making weapons 
fmm the clothing they w«ire 
previously.

I>ie inmates an- being 
stripptxl of anything they could 
use to make a weapon -  right 
down to their underwear if ntx - 
essary, prison officials said
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Republicans 
agree to plan 
to end crisis

WASlIINCrON (AP) -  House 
Republicans toda\ agreed to a 
plan to end for now a rt'cord 21- 
da\ partial governmc'iit shut
down that has disruptc'd ser
vices and idled hundreds of 
thousands of fc'deral workers

Speaker Newt Gingrich, who 
persuadi'd skeptical members of 
his party to accc'pt the deal in a 
Is-minute closed-door spet'ch, 
said the burden is now on 
President Clinton to agrc'e to a 
balancc'd budget that would per
manently end the crisis.

Ihe GOP plan, which headc'd 
for a vote today, would immedi
ately restore 28(),()()0 furluught'd 
workers to thc'ir jobs with full 
pay through Jan. 26 It would 
restart the salaries of 480,()0() 
others in unfunded agencies -  
who have not bi'en paid for 
work performed since the partial 
closure bi'gan Dc'c. 16.

"We have felt v ery strongly we 
had to find a wmv to pay the fed
eral employc'es," Gingrich said 
after the meeting. But, he said, 
"The House Republican Confer
ence has no laith the president is 
nc'gotiating in good faith, has no 
faith the president will ever pro- 
V ide a balancc'd budgc't."

Rep. Tamar Smith, R-lexas, 
crc^ditc'd Gingrich with persuad
ing his rank and file to support 
the CiOP leadership.

"It was one spec'ch bv Newt 
Ciingrich," he said. "We may call 
him Knute Rockne after today. 
We re going to play as a team."

White 1 louse' spokc'sman Mike 
McCurry said he would with
hold judgment until after the 
plan passc's. "We are hopeful 
that the club that some in the 
House Republican caucus hoped 
they could use on the president 
has gone back in the closet," he 
said, referring to threats to keep 
the government closed until 
there is a balancc'd-budget deal

Clinton likely would sign the 
measure although he would pre
fer a broader back-to-work bill, a 
White House official said todav.

Ihe House Rules Committc'c' 
cleared two options for votes. 
One would send 280,000 fur- 
loughc'd govc'rnment c'lnplovc'es 
back to work with full pav 
through Jan. 26; return 480,000 
othc'rs in iinfundc'd agencies to 
full pav fhrough that date; and 
finance a handful of stilTunfund- 
c'd programs for the entire fiscal

vt'ar that bc'gan O« t I
An altc'rnativ c' bill would fund 

the entire' govc'rnmc'iit through 
Jan. 26 ,it a minimum of 7s per
cent of last vc'ar's spending lev 
els -  but would bc' contingent on 
a seven-vear balanu'd budgc't 
agrc'emc'iit using c'stimatc's bv 
the C ongressional Budget Offic e.

Ihi' Ic'gislation also would 
nc'c'd t«> pass the Senate' to end 
the' shutdown.

1 he I lousc' C il )l’ Ic'iidership on 
Ihursdav failc'il to se-ll its rank 
and file on a plan to rc'start the 
government through March O 
Many Republicans said that 
would rc'inovc' [iressure feir 
Clinton to bargain se'i iouslv on a 
balancc'd budgc't

"Right now, March Is se'c'ins 
like a long time'," fre'shman Rep. 
lodd Fiahrt, R Kan , said

(¡(^F Ic'ade'rs thc'n movc'd the 
date back to |.in. 26, giv ing con
gressional Ic'aders and Clinton 
21 days to work enit an agrc’e- 
ment be'forc' the re' was anothc'r 
governmc'nt c risis

Until Ihuisd.iv, House' Repub
licans h.ul re'lusc'd to rc'open the' 
governme'iit or pav emplovc'c's 
until a White' House dc'al was 
lU'gotiate'd.

Solomon said the' deal was a 
compromise' Republic an consc'i- 
vative's sought flu' c'arlie'r date', 
and mode'iates -  including 
Washingtem arc'a lawmakers -  
vv.inte'd am bill that would put 
the'ir constituents back to work 
with full pav.

None' of the' 7oO,(Klt) workers in 
unfunde'd agencies were being 
paid for work the'V have done 
since the' partial shutdown 
bc'gan De'c 16

I’rograms to be' funde'd under 
the' Re'publican plan include' 
funds for administering unem 
plovment bene'tits, foster care 
and adoption help, national 
parks and museums, passport 
and V isa serv ice's, manv veterans' 
benefits and the Mc'als on Whc'els 
firogram lor senior citizens.

A major welfare program. Aid 
to lamilic*s With Dependent 
Childrc'n, would only be funde'd 
through March I'i, as would the 
adoption assistance and foster 
care' programs

Ihe' bulk ot programs in 
unfunded dc'partments would 
not be' financed however, which 

.could le'ave manv workers with 
little' to do.

Class action granted smoking case
MIAMI (AP) -  A lawsuit bv 

flight attendants i laiming the'v 
were' sickenc'd by sc'condhand 
smoke can go torward as a 
national class action, a state 
appe'als court ruled 

The Third District Cenirt of 
Appeal upheld the status 
Wc'dne'sday.

"This would appt'ar to put us

on a fast track to a trial date'," said 
Miami law ve'i St.inle'v Rose'nblatl, 
who lik'd the' suit in 1M41 Ihis 
re'allv kxiks like' this is it."

Ihe original plaintiffs were' 
40 nonsmoking flight atte'n- 
dants who accuse'd the natiem's 
major tobacco companit's of 
tr.uid, ne'gligence, cemspiracy 
and misre'pre'sentation.
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

This morning, Robbie Sharp of Lubbock was busy chiseling away at the ice 
which coated the windshield of her car. Sharp is staying with her aunt Cressie 
Hood and they were preparing to get on their way to a beauty shop appointment.

Sleet, snow forecast for Panhandle area
From Staff and AP Reports below early Sunday. Panhandle I ight freezing rain is

possible from the Ik'rmian B.isin 
to the Concho \’alk'v ti'iiighl, 
possiblv ch.inging to sninv ««n 
Saturdav.

In North lexas, it w ill b«' most 
Iv cloudy and cold tonight On 
Saturdav, there is a slight « h.imi' 
of light snow in wi'stern .lU'.is 
and in «'xtrenu'.mu tlu'rn .iiv.is on
Saturdav

rheri' IS ,1 slight chain«' «>1 ram 
in extix'iin' siuitlu'astem portions 
and a «hanc«' ot fri'i'zing ram or 
drizzk'elst'wher«'in Ninth ii'xas 
«m S.itunlav

In South k'xas. it will ili'iulv 
and colli through Saturdiiv

Tows tonight will he m the 
tei'ns and 20s except m South 
li'xas where re.nlings w ill h«' m 
thi' ti'«'ns and 20s in northern 
ari'as .nul m the 4()s t'Isew here 

Highs '-'.iturdav w ill he m the 
ti'i'ns ti' iv'W 20s in the' 
Panhandle and in the 20s, Ôs 
,ind 40s t'lsew heri'm Wi'sl lex.is 
Ihi' 20s and 40s ai ri'ss \iirlli 
lex.is and in the 40s and 40s m 
South Texas

.\n .Arctic cold front was mov 
ing soiithwiird into Texas I'arlv 
todav, Ihri'ati'nmg to bring frei'z- 
ing precipitation to a vast area ot 
thi' state lor the second timi' in 
less th.in a wei'k

A winter storm watch was in 
eflei I li>r ti'iiighl tor thi' I'xtreme 
ni'itlnVestern and north ientr.il 
are.IS ot the P.inh.mdle.

A w inter storm watch w .is in 
I'ftei t tor kite tonight .ind 
S.ilurd.iv li'r till' extreme north- 
I'.ist lex.is P.inh.indle

As much .IS lour inches ot 
snow conili l.ill in thi' ari'.i lov- 
I'red hv th«' w inli'r storm w.itih, 
the N.ition.il VVt'.ithi'r Service 
ri'ported toil.iv

P.imp.i mi'li'ieologist Darrell 
Si'liorn s.iiil toil.iv that hi' iloi's- 
n't expert .i big aicumulation ot 
snow Satuiilav, but the wi'athi r 
will he "very cold " and Iravi'l 
will he h.iz.irdous

"VVe II I'xperienie thi' colilesi 
weather ot the si'.ison," hi' 
addl'd, citing a pro|ected low ot 4

helow early Sunday.
I ri'i'zing drizzle mixi'd with 

snow fell across areas of the 
Ii'x.is I’anhandle earlv todav. 
I he Texas [department of Public 
Satetv reported slicks roads 
throughout the Amarillo ari'.i.

lev roads were ri'porti'd in 
Dalli.lit, Stratford, Borger, 
Dumas, Vega, Canvon and 
Ileretord

Ro.iils in Pampa and the 
minii'diate ari'a were slightlv 
slick this morning, said DPS 
Irooper Ron Shank.

Treezing drizzli' was also 
reported m C lari'iidon.

Ieiii|'i'r,ituri's will drop to info 
till' teens and 20s as far south as 
till' lexas Hill CHuiitry and in 
northern ari'.is ot South Texas bv 
il.iwn Saturil.iv

I 111' trout I'xti'iided I'.irlv todav 
through till' Irans-I’ecos ari'a 
into till' I ilwards Plati'au and 
I'.istw ard into C entrai Texas.

Torecasts called for cloudy 
skii's across VVi'st Texas through 
S.iturday witli a clianci' of snow 
toniglit and Saturdav for thi'

Budget stalemate threatens meal programs for elderly in Texas
From AP and Staff Reports

AUSTIN (AT’) -  Nutrition programs tor 
tile elderly are expix'ti'd to bt'gin shutting 
down around Texas as early as next week 
due to the federal budget stalemate, 
anordin^ to the state Department on 
Aging. I lowever, 1«h al officials say that 
won't happen in Pampa

Of 28 ama agi'ncii's on aging that si'rve 
ti'iis of thousands of eldi'Hy pi'ople arouml 
lexas, some expix t to start shutting down 
programs next vvi'i'k and none are lertain 
of I'nough money to continue oper.ifing 
past till' end of January, said agi'iicy 
spoki'sman Jami's Cirahhs.

"The home-bound eldi'rly art' probably 
till' most painful scenario. liiey're not able 
to, in a lot ot casi's, pn'pare meals for them- 
si'lves even if they had the foinl Thi'y'ie 
pri'tty frail," (irabbs said Thursday

With federal funding stoppi'«! and state 
money exhausted, area agi'ncii's are cur 
rently operating primarily on local contri 
butions, he said.

I «vai contributiiMis complt'telv tund thi' 
Pampa Meals on Whtvls program, director 
Ann I liter sani tivlay.

"We have always bi'en community 
b.ised and we have not had <iiiv lederai 
fuiiihng," she added.

" The program itsi'lf will not he .iftei ted, " 
1 oti'r s.iid

I nter said, though, that the program 
could he affixted indinxtiv hv thi' '̂ hut 
down it any of their clients rect'iv e fetier.il 
bi'iielits.

The nutrition program fumi ing ov ersi'i'ii 
hy till' I X'parlment on Aging serv es pi'ople 
.ige fit) and oliler

it includi's home-deliyeri'd Meals on 
Whi'i'ls and so-ialli'd congregate mi'als.

w hich are servi'd at places such as senior 
centi'rs or chun hi's tor elderly pi'opli' who 
I an li'avi' their homes, Grabbs said.

Thi' agenev doesn't liavi' hard-and-last 
incomi' guidelines, Cirabhs said Its prim.i- 
ry livus IS on people who need meals due 
to I'conomic t in umstaiii es: are siK iallv 
isolated, such as those in rural ari'.is who 
l an't gi't around; or tliosi' .it risk ot h.iv ing 
to move to a nursing home bec.iuse thev 
<ire frail or h.iv e bix'ii recentiv disi h.irged 
from the hospital

Till' Texas Department ot 1 lum.in 
St'rv ices ,ilso prov ides home di'liv ered 
meals to pi'ople who mi'i't certain income 
guiilelines and havi' a disabilitv that pre- 
vi'iits them from preparing their own 
mi'.ils.

DHS spoki'sman Mike Iones s.ud <in 
interruption was not I'xpi'cted m Ihe me.il 
progr.im timding that is '  tunnelled

through his .igencv Ihe I^HS progr.im 
reieiv I's its monev through .1 dittereiit led 
I'r.il sourie

A ri'presenl.itivi' with ihi' Dll's ollue in 
P.imp.i s.iid till' DI IS home-ilehv ered me.il 
program is not operativ ê iii Pampii.

The hulk ot llii' luiiiling for iiuliition 
progr.inis under the li'x.is Di'p.iiImeni ot 
Aging comes troni the feder.il govern 
ment, t.rahhs s.ud

The teder.ll gov i'rnnieni . prov ides 
.ipproxim.iti'lv S44 niillion a year, while 
the state kicks m approximatelv S4 8 mil
lion, hi' s.iiil Pi'opli' w ho ri'ceiv i' thi' mi'.ils 
conirihule what thev lan aftonl, vvhuli 
.idds up to about .inothi'i $4 million, 
I ir.iWis s.ud

I oc.il commumties also must provide 
m.iti lung luiids ot ,it least 10 jx'rienl ot the 
lederai monev thev receive, hi' said, 
.iddmg, A lot .ire more gi'nerous"
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C A R T E R , J.E. (Eldon) - 10:30 
C arm ichael-W hatley  C olonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

H O W ELL, Lois Ruth - 11:30 a m., Ed C. 
Sm ith and Brothers Chapel, Dallas.

Obituaries
J.E. CARTER

LEFORS - J.E. Carter, 90, died Wednesday, Jan. 
3, 1996, at Pampa. St*rvices are will be at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Howard Swinney, pastor t»f 
the Lefors Church of Christ, and the Rev. Lewis 
Ellis, pastor ot the Eirst Baptist Church of Lefors, 
officiating. Burial will be under Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Carter was born Oct. 6, 1903, at Evening 
Shade, Ark. He married Velma Herd on Sept. ,3, 
1937, at Pampa. The couple had been Lefors resi
dents since 1937. He was a longtime owner of the 
Sanitary Barber Shop at Lefors and had worked 
for Gray County. He was a member of the Lefors 
Church of Christ. He was formerly a member of 
the Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 AF^AM.

He was preceded in death by a son, Jch* Carter, 
in 1993.

Survivors include his wife, Velma, of the home; a 
Sim, Ray Carter of Lakeside, Calif.; a daughter-in-law, 
Barsha Carter of Lusby, Md.; two grandchildren, 
Macsin Carter and Breed Carter, both of Lusby; and 
a great-granddaughter, Beth Carter of Lusby.

MITCHELC. RANKIN
CROWELL - Mitchell C. Rankin, 63, died Tuesday, 

Jan. 2,19%. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Bell Avenue Chapel of Schixrler-Gordon • 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo with 
Dr. Howard K. Batson, of First Baphst Church, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr. Rankin was bom at Mobeetie and moved 
to Amarillo as a child. He graduated from 
Amarillo High School in 1930. He was a Korean 
War veteran, serving with the Marine Corps in C 
Company, 1st Battalion, 1st Marines. He had also 
been active with the Marine Corps Reserve in 
Amarillo as a drill sergeant. He married Donna 
Billene Childers in 1933 at Canyon. He graduat
ed from West Texas State University in 1970. His 
first head coaching position was at lola. He also 
coached and taught at Borger, Dumas, Azle, 
Canyon, Hart and Shamrock. Fie retired from 
teaching at Crowell. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in ^rowell.

Survivors include his wife, Donna; two daugh
ters, Anne Michelle Trupe of Amarillo and Kay 
Linda Kaake of Dumas; his mother, Elsie Rankin 
of Amarillo; a sister, LaFaun Ward of Amarillo; a 
brother, Weldon Rankin of Lipscomb; and four 
grandchildren.

The family will be at 6709 Jameson in Amarillo.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour peritxl which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 4
3:40 p.m. - A 1991 Ford driven by Kevin Allen 

Sanders, 26, was in collision with a 1993 Ft>rd van 
driven by Lila Wynell Meeks, 34,1313 N. Russell, 
at the intersection of Hamilton and 22nd. 
Sanders was cited for failure to yield right of way 
at yield sign.

Stocks_______________
The following grain quotations are ('ahot()A:(i l^ l /K  up l/K

provided by Attebury (»rain of ( ’hevn>n .......S f i  1/2 up 1
Pampa ( ’tva ('»»la 75 .VS up VS

('olumbia/H('A . .5.̂  V4 dn 1/2
Diamond Sham 25 1/2 up 1/4

M ilo h(M I / -  »T
S4 Halliburttm...................48 up V4

Ingersoll Rand ..... .'*7 t/4 NC
The following shttw ihc prices fttr KNK 2M 7/8 up 1/8

which these securities could ha\e McGee 6.̂  ,V4 dn I )/4
traded at the time ot compilation l.imited 16 .V4 vUi 1/8

Mapco...................... 53 3/4 N(
Nowsco n  V« N f  M^iJonald's........... 4S l/X dn S/K
Occidenlal 21 VS up l/S ^^„(,d .................115 1/2 up VS

The following show the price, lor
which these mutual funds were hid til “ s it 1/4
the time ot compilation Pen«y s 4S V4 sin l/S
Mngellan SS4t
Punun 17 15

SPS ......................... 32 7/H uj> 1/8
The following 9 Mi a m N Y Slock Tenneco.................. 4*i 3/4 up 1/4

Market quotations are furnished by Texaco ............... 79 3/4 up 1/2
Klward D Jones A ('o  ot Pampa. Wal M ari.............  23 1/2 dn 1/4
Amoco 71 Vh up 1/2 New York Gold MfS 4 S
Arco . ! IS 7/K up 1 .3/8 Silver......................  S 46
Cabtit S4 3/4 dn 1/4 West Texas Crude I9U|

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Rexim 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2943.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS MENU

Mobile meals menu for Jan. 6 is beans and 
franks, beets, cabbage, cake and cornbread.

p.m.

I’ampa Police Department reported the follow'- 
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY^ Jan. 4
Burglary of a motor vehicle was repi>rted in the 

3(X) hhx'k of St)uth Reid. Stolen was a stereo. The 
back window was broken out and four flat tires 
were reported, estimated at $.300 damage.

I  heft of clothes and toys valued at $.3(X3 was 
reported in the 1000 bhxrk of South Nelson.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 
UXK) blixric of Huff Road. It cKcurred between 10 
a.m and 3 p.m. Thursday. Stolen was $130 cash, 
26-inch television, $300; portable compact disc 
player, $150; video cassette recorder, $163; and 
car speaker, $400.

A house window was shot out with a BB or pel
let gun in the 1900 bkKk of North Dwight.

Theft of $200 was reported in the 400 blcKk of 
West Foster, ft cKcurred between 1 p.m. and 8:20 
p.m Thursday.

Theft of a 20-gauge shotgun, $2.30, and gold 
nugget ring, $150, were reported in the 1600 
hhx k of North Sumner.

Officer Kyle Baffin reported failure to identify 
in the 800 block of East Scott at 3:13 P.m. 
Thursday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
The right rear window of a vehicle was report

ed broken out in the 16(X) block of AlctKk. It 
(xcurred between 10:30 p.m. Thursday and 12:30 
a m. Friday.

Arrests
THURSDAY, Jan. 4

Ira Don Hicks, 25, 1109 Varnon Dr, was arrest
ed at 109 Wynne on twt) warrants and a charge of 
evading arrest.

Ricky Jcx> Diaz, 827 E. Murphy, was arrested in 
the 800 bkx:k of East Scott on twx) warrants, two 
citations and a charge of evading arrest.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
Scott Allen Frith, 608 Wynne, was arrested in 

the 1000 bliKk of Huff Road on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. tcxlay.
THURSDAY, Jan. 4

8:46 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
IcKal nursing home on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

9:07 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
UK) bkxrk of South Russell on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

9:11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to one 
mile north on Highway 70 on a motor vehicle 
accident and transported one patient ,to 
Coronado Hospital.

10:43 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital.

1:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital.

1:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2(X)0 blcKk of Coffee on a lifting assistance. No 
patient was transported.

3:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2200 bicKk of Hamilton on a motor vehicle acci
dent. No patient was transported.

7:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
a local nursing home on a trauma call and 
transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

Sheriff's Office
Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today

THURSDAY, Jan. 4
Violation of liquor laws was reported in the 300 

block of North Grove, McLean.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Jan. 4
George Thomas Reames, 24, 2634 Seminole, 

was arrested on warrants He paid fines and 
restitution and was released.

Robert Jtx? Brown, 33, 311 Oklahoma, was 
arrested on two capias pro fine warrants.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
Misty Dawn Villarreal, 20, Spearman, was 

arrested on a charge of forgerv.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour periixi ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Jan. 4
9:13 a.m. ^  Three units and five personnel 

responded to two mUes nrirth on Highway 70 on 
a first responder medical assist.

8:37 p.m. -  Two units and four perstmnel 
responded to a gas leak at 2213 N. Dwight.

NATO forces fire first shots in anger in Bosnia
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herze- 

govina (AP) -  Italian tnxips com
ing under gunfire in the dead of 
might fired the NATO force's first 
•shots in Bosnia in an attempt to 
rescue a wounded comrade, the 
ialliance disclosed kxlay.

The wounded soldier was the 
first NATO casualty frtim hostile 
•fire.

An unidentified gunman, 
;believed to be a Serb, opened fire 
before dawn Thursday on Italian 
guards based in Vogosca, a small 
town just north of Sarajevo, said 
Lt. Col. Salvatore laconoe, a 
spokesman for the Italian forces 
serving in Bosnia.

An engineer, CpI. Elio Sbordo- 
ni, was hit by a single bullet and

Ux)k cover under a car, he said.
"Four or five rounds were fired 

in order to recover a soldier who 
had been hit by rifle fire in the 
attack," laconoe said.

The assailant fired from about 
100 yards and appeared to be 
using a high-caliber rifle, he said. 
He apparently slippx?d away in 
the darkness.

The Italian response was 
"quick and positive," said NATO 
spokesman Lt. Col. Mark Rayner, 
The shots were the first fired by 
NATO, he said.

Sbordoni was the first NATO 
casualty from hostile fire since 
the United Nations handed 
over peacekeeping authority to 
NATO on Dec. 20. Four British

Miami attorney seeks district attorney post
MIAMI - A Miami attorney 

seeking the office of district attor
ney for the 31st Judicial District 
said if elected he plans to work 
the jt>b full time.

Rick Roach, Roberts County 
attorney, said he plans to run for-« 
the job promising if elected to 
work as district attorney full 
time.

"If elected, I would spend 100 
percent of my time as DA," he 
said.

Roach also said if elected he 
plans to restore relations with the 
Panhandle Regional Narcotics 
Trafficking Task Force st) it may 
work in Gray and Wheeler coun
ties.

"1 wpuld do what I could to see 
those rifts were mended," Roach 
said, citing difficulties between 
law enforcement agencies in the 
past.

He cited satisfaction with task 
force efforts in Roberts County.

"I believe if we could eradicate 
drugs in this town it would cure

Rick Roach

the crime in this town," Roach 
said referring to Pampa.

Roach, 44, has served as 
Roberts county attorney since 
1990 and has been a member of

the State Bar of Texas for 18 years. 
He began a private practice in 
Miami in 1989. He was an associ
ate with Sims, Hayes and Lasley 
in Canadian 1978 through 1980. 
He maintained a private practice 
in Lubbock ana Breckenridge 
from 1980 through 1989.

He is a Pampa High School 
and Texas Tech graduate. He 
earned a doctor of jurisprudence 
from Texas Tech School of Law in 
1978.

He is a U.S. Army veteran with 
active duty 1%9 through 1972. 
He served in the reserves 1972 
through 1976 and is a member of 
the American Legion Pulaski Port 
106, where he is veterans' service 
officer.

Roach is Region 1 director of 
the Texas District and County 
Attorneys Association. In the 
association he is chairman of the 
county attorney issues committee 
and a member of the nominations 
committee and long range plan
ning committee.

Suspected Palestinian terrorist killed
BEIT LAHIYA, Gaza Strip (AP) 

-  A Palestinian extremist known 
as "The Engineer," suspected of 
masterminding suicide bus 
bombings that killed dozens of 
Israelis, was reported killed 
today in the Gaza Strip.

But some Palestinian officials 
questioned whether Yehia 
Ayyash had really been killed in 
the town of Beit Lahiya, as Israel 
media and a Palestinian radical 
leader reported.

"Nobody heard anything, and 
nobody saw it," said Sufian Abu 
Ziade, a PLO official said on 
Israel television. "We don't know 
anything."

Police officials in Beit Lahiya 
said that despite an intense 
search, they haci found no bodies. 
Palestinian Attorney General 
Khaled al-Kidra said he could 
neither confirm nor deny the 
reports of Ayyash's death.

Ayyash topped Israel’s wanted 
list, and the head of the Shin Bet 
security service 'reportedly had 
made his capture the agency's 
top mission. In the past, there 
have been frequent false reports

that Ayyash, a member of the 
military wing of the Islamic mili
tant Hamas group, had been cap
tured or k ill^ .

First news of Ayyash's death 
was reported by Israeli radio and 
television stations, which said he 
died in an explosion in a house in 
Beit Lahiya, at the northern end 
of Gaza near the major crossing 
point to Israel.

Imad Falouji, a senior figure in 
Hamas, confirmed that Ayyash 
had been killed in an explosion in 
Beit Lahiya, blaming Israel for 
"this ugly incident."

Israel radio and television sta
tions later dropped the reference to 
an explosion, citing Palestinian 
police repxjrts that investigators had 
found the bodies of a man and 
woman shot to death in Beit Lahiya.

There was no official confirma
tion of the identities.

And Falouji later told reporters 
that rumors were circulating and 
it was unclear if Ayyash had actu
ally been killed. Other senior 
Hamas officials said no body had 
been found and they didn't know 
if Ayyash was dead.

Israel accuses him of sending 
seven suicide bombers on mis
sions that killed at least 55 
Israelis and wounded about 300. 
The attacks include two bus 
bombings in northern Israel that 
killed 15 Israelis, and a blast in 
the center of Tel Aviv on Oct. 19, 
1994, that killed 22 people.

Ayyash's bombing campaign 
shook the Israeli public's confi
dence in the peace process, forc
ing delays in negotiations at sev
eral points.

But it made Ayyash, a 30-year- 
old chemical engineer, a hero to 
some Palestinians, especially in 
the impoverished refugee camps 
of the Gaza Strip and West Bank.

After a Hamas official 
announced over a loudsp>eaker 
that "our hero, the engineer, has 
been assassinated by the 
Mossad," Israel's intelligence 
agency, hundreds of people 
rushed into the streets.

Israeli authorities have arrested 
Ayyash's mother, wife, and other 
relatives in recent months in an 
effort to obtain information on 
his whereabouts.

Russian foreign minister Kozyrev resigns
MOSCOW (AP) -  Russian 

Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev, 
a leading advocate of strong ties 
with the West and Boris Yeltsin's 
longest-serving minister, re
signed today.

Kozyrev, who had been under 
tremendous pressure for months 
from hard-liners and Yeltsin him
self, had to choose between 
remaining foreign minister and 
taking the parliamentary seat he 
won in Dec. 17 elections. Russian 
law does not allow government 
officials to serve simultaneously 
in parliament.

The 44-year-old diplomat was 
on vacation at a resort outside 
Moscow and could not immedi

ately be reached Tor comment. 
Pyotr Tarasov, a presidential press 
spokesman, said that Yeltsin had 
accepted Kozyrev's resignation.

Kozyrev has been a target of 
Communists and nationalists, 
who won the most votes in the 
election to the Duma, the lower 
house of the Russian parliament, 
and his departure would be a vic
tory for hard-liners.

"We have long demanded that 
Kozyrev should leave. Any foreign 
minister can make mistakes, but all 
Kozyrev's blunders have been in 
favor of the West and not once did 
he err in Russia's favor," said 
Eduard Kovalyov, a spokesman for 
the Communist Party.

Kozyrev's departure could 
strengthen a growing nationalist 
streak in Russia's relations with 
the West, which have worsened 
in the past several years after a 
warm period following the end 
of the Cold War.

Yeltsin said last week that 
Russia needed to pay more atten
tion to its eastern neighbors, and 
a centerpiece of his foreign trav
els planned for this year is a trip 
to China scheduled for March.

Kozyrev's resignation had been 
expected. Yeltsin had indicated 
he intended to make changes in 
his Cabinet as a result of the 
hard-line victory in last month's 
parliamentary elections.

soldiers and one American 
have been wounded by mine 
blasts.

Sbordoni, one of about 250 
Italians presently in Bosnia, was 
not badly wounded and was to 
be evacuated to Italy today for 
more treatment.

The attack in Vogt>sca cKCurred 
at the rear of a converted hotel 
complex that will be the main 
base for Italy's 2,500-member 
peacekeeping contingent.

B<7snian Serbs took control of 
Vogosca shortly after war broke 
out in April 1992. Under the 
terms of the Bosnian peace agree
ment, the town will be trans
ferred to the Muslim-led Bosnian 
government by March 19.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Winter weather advisory and 
storm watch tonight. Cloudy 
with a low near 15. Northeast 
winds 10-15 mph. A 40 percent 
chance of snow, especially after 
midnight. Saturday, cloudy with 
snow likely. A high near 20 with 
northeast winds 10-15 mph. A 50 
percent chance of snow. Sunday, 
variable cloudiness with a high 
near 26 and a low of 0 or below. 
Thursday's high was 41; the 
overnight low was 19.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle 

(Northwest): Winter storm
watch tonight. Tonight, snow 
likely. Lows around 10. Saturday, 
cloudy with a chance of snow 
mainly in the morning, then par
tial clearing late. Highs 15 to 20. 
Saturday night, becoming most
ly clear. Lows 5 to 10 below zero. 
Panhandle (Northeast): Winter 
storm watch late tonight and 
Saturday. Tonight, cloudy with 
snow boom ing likely by mid
night. Lows 5 to 10. Saturday, 
cloudy with snow likely. Highs 
around 15. Saturday night, 
becoming mostly clear. Lows

around 10 below zero. Panhan
dle (Central and Southern): 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
snow. Lows 10 to 15. Saturday, 
cloudy with a chance of snow. 
Highs 15 to 20. Saturday night, 
becoming mostly clear. Lows 
zero to 5 below zero. South 
Plains: Tonight, slight chance of 
light snow or freezing rain. Lows 
10-20. Saturday, chance of snow. 
Highs low 20s. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows 5-10.

North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 
and cold with a chance of rain in 
the southeast. Lows 18 north
west to 35 southeast. Saturday, 
continued cloudy, windy and 
cold. A chance of snow in the 
north. In the central portions, a 
chance of freezing rain or sleet, 
becoming snow by afternoon. In 
the extreme southeast, a chance 
of rain, becoming freezing rain 
or sleet by afternoon. Highs 26 to 
35.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and colder with 
lows from 20s Hill Country to 
30s south central. Saturday, 
cloudy, windy and colder with 
highs in the 40s. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Pl̂ Hns: Tonight,

mostly cloudy and colder. Lows 
from near 40 inland to near 50 
coast. Saturday, cloudy, windy 
and colder with highs in the 50s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, cloudy 
and cooler with a chance of rain 
or drizzle. Lows from mid 30s 
well inland to mid to upper 40s 
at the coast. Saturday, cloudy, 
breezy, and cool. Becoming 
windy at the coast. A chance of 
rain or drizzle. Highs from 
upper 30s north to mid to upper 
40s toward the coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
cold east and north with a 
chance of snow northern and 
central mountains and eastern

Elains. Partly cloudy southwest.
ows from near 5 to 20 moun

tains north and east with 20s 
southwest. Highs in the 20s and 
30s mountains and east with 40s 
and 50s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy, 
windy and cold with snow 
developing in western regions. 
A chance of H^ht snow else
where. Lows mid teens to mid 
20s. Saturday, windy with snow 
likely. Highs from low 20s to 
near 30.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the coateat of pnid advertisenient

REBECCA ANN'S January 
Clearance S^e in progress, sav
ings up to z5%-75% excluding 
intimate apparel. New Spring 
merchandise included. 1521 N. 
Hobart. Good thru January 13tb. 
Adv.

D O N T REPLACE old or ugly 
counter tops, tubs, sinks, or tile, 
refinish them. Call Perfect 
Finish. 665-3635. Adv.

BASKETS OF Love, Selected 
items on sale, Friday and 
Saturday. Adv.

SALE - CAROUSEL Expres
sions - everything is 10-50% off. 
1600 N. Hobart. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Catfish, roast beef, spaghet
ti and meatballs, chickem med 
steak, cobbler. 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

V J'S  FASHIONS and Gifts. 
Sweaters 50% off. Downtown. 
Adv.

KEVIN'S IN MaU. Sunday 11- 
2. Chicken Monterw; Mexican 
Lasagna; Chicken Fried Steak. 
Adv.

3 BEDROOM mobile home, 1 
1/2 bath, for rent. 669-lOW 
leave message or after 6 p.m. 
Adv.

^  ByH .J 
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3st I  House GOP calling again for energy secretary O ’Leary’s resignation
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^  By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A congressional report on 
Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary's overseas travel 
that documented sloppy record keeping has 
prompted renewed calls from some House 
Republicans that she resign.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said 
Thursday that O'Leary "has ... clearly ab u s^  the 
system" by not fully documenting expenses during 
trade missions to India and South Africa.

"She should either resign today or be fired by the 
administration," said Gingrich on the Rush 
Limbaugh radio program. "There is no excuse for 
the secretary of energy to be there."

Auditors of the General Accounting Office told a 
House Commerce subcommittee Thursday that the 
Energy IX^partment was unable to account for

receipts for $255,000 in travel expenses related to a 
1994 trip to India and a trade mission to South 
Africa last August.

The GAO, Congress' investigative arm, also criti
cized the Energy Department for shifting $400,000 
from a defense account to help pay for security dur
ing O'Leary's travel abroad. 'The department has 
called the shift legal and justified.

Seventy-seven House members have gone on 
record calling for O'Leary's resignation, and one of 
them. Rep. Martin Hoke, R-Ohio, said after 
'Thursday's hearing that the number was growing. 
He said Clinton should fire O'Leary.

O'Leary has said she has no intention of resign
ing over either the travel controversy or the criti
cism surrounding her department's monitoring last 
year of news coverage and the ranking or reporters. 
The White House has said she is doing a gcxrd job 
as energy secretary.

She told an interviewer recently that she believes 
some members of Congress were attacking her per
sonally because th^y have been unsuccessful in 
closing the Energy Department.

O'Leary has defended her foreign travels -  16 
trips including trade missions to India, China, 
Pakistan and South Africa -  as part of her job and a 
way to help develop foreign business for U.S. ener
gy companies.

The department has acknowledged not having 
adequate records for some of the expenditures 
reviewed by the GAO but said the State 
Department had some of the paperwork from 
expenditures made through U.S. embassies.

Peter Didisheim, a senior aide to O'Leary, said 
the department has been trying to get the receipts 
since last July and has received some of them but 
not all. He said that the unexplained expenditures 
cited by the GAO were "properly authorized but

Conservative Democrats 
seek resolution of budget

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A coali
tion of conservative House Demo
crats that numbers three Texans 
among its ranks says it may have 
the answer for ending the budget 
impasse between the GOP-led 
Congress and the White House.

The 21 conservatives are seek
ing to force the House leadership 
to bring to a floor vote a 
Coalition-drafted blueprint that 
balances the budget in seven 
years -  as Republicans are com
mitted to doing -  but without the 
huge tax cuts that Democrats find 
so objectionable. The alternative 
floated by the so-called "Blue 
Dog Democrats" also makes 
fewer reductions in Medicare and 
Medicaid spending between now 
and 2002 than the GOP plan.

The coalition members are cir
culating a discharge petition, 
which if signed by at least 218 
members would automatically 
send their budget plan to the 
House floor. The initiative faces 
an uphill battle. Neither the 
House Republican leadership nor 
Democratic chiefs are embracing 
the coalition effort.

And when the House was 
given an opportunity to vote on 
the Blue Dog Democrats' budget 
-  albeit last October before the 
first of the two partial govern
ment shutdowns -  lawmakers 
snubbed the plan 356-72

At a Capitol news conference 
Thursday, the conservative 
Democrats held out the hope that 
their effort could attract the sup
port of members of both parties 
increasingly disaffected by the 
lingering budget stalemate.

"It's a long shot, but there is a 
tremendous amount of frustra
tion among Democrats and 
Republicans at the impasse," said 
one Coalition member. Rep. Pete 
Geren of Fort Worth.

"Even if we don't get the 218 
(signatures), I think the threat of 
it puts pressure on the negotia
tions," he added.

"If the House in general perceives 
-  which some do -  that there's a lit
tle too much game-playing going 
on with the negotiations, here is a 
way around it," Geren said.

The two other Texans in the 
Coalition are Reps. Charles 
Stenholm of Stamford and Ralph 
Hall of Rockwall.

Allowing the Coalition budget 
to come to a floor vote would give 
members "the opportunity to 
focus on the policy questions 
without the rhetoric," said 
Coalition co-chairman Gary 
Condit, D-Calif.

"Our budget is a good, moder
ate approach to achieving a bal
anced budget," Hall said. "It is 
not perfect, but it deserves con
sideration on the House floor, 
and it deserves consideration by 
the leadership of both parties."

The Coalition's news conference 
came amid some signs of unrest 
among House Republicans.

Polls continue showing the GOP 
taking the lion's share of public 
blame for the partial government 
shutdown, which dragged into its 
20th day 'I^ursday.

The standoff has placed 280,000 
government workers on unpaid 
leave, forced 480,000 others to  
work without pay, and affected 
countless others dependent on 
federal services and contracts.

The day after the House killed a 
Senate-passed plan that would have 
reopened closed government func- 
hons, some 15 House Repub-licans 
asked House Speaker Newt Gin
grich, R-Ga., Thursday to end the 
shutdown anyway. 'Iliey said the 
government shutdown has out
lived its usefulness as a negotiating 
tool in the rancorous budget talks.

Two bailiffs fired for sexual trysts
SAN ANIUNIO (AP) -  After a 

two-week investigation, Bexar 
County Sheriff Ralph Inpez has fired 
two court bailiffs accused of sneak
ing a female prisoner into empty 
courtroom holding cells for sex.

The bailiffs, who are sheriff's 
deputies, had been on administrative 
leave with pay since Dec. 22, when 
the sheriff's department began its 
investigation. They have five days to 
appeal their dismissal to the county 
Civil Service Commission.

Chief deputy Rolando Tafolla said 
the two court security officers are 
accused of having sex with the 
woman on one occasion in November 
and another occasion in December.

In exchange for sexual favors, 
the two men allegedly gave the 
inmate from the Adult Detention
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Thursday morning accident
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(Pampa News photo by Chip Chandler)

A Pampa woman was treated and released from Coronado Hospital following a 
minor accident at the gates of Walnut Creek Estates north of Pampa Thursday 
morning. Imogene Angel was turning left into the gates, Department of Public 
Safety Trooper Jim Bishop said, when a pickup driven by Annabel Chavez report
edly clipped the rear of Angel’s car.

Appeals court hears arguments from Davidians 
claiming federal agents used excessive force

Center Annex cigarettes, candy 
and cakes, Tafolla said Thursday.

Officials did not disclose the 
name of the woman, her age, or 
why she was jailed.

One of the bailiffs was assigned 
to courtroom security and the 
other was a driver assigned to 
transport prisoners, jail adminis
trator Chauncey Spencer said. He 
would not disclose their names.

Each time, Tafolla said, the two 
officers added the woman's 
name to a list of prisoners to be 
taken to the Bexar County Justice 
Center for court hearings.

The woman then was taken to a 
prisoner holding cell of an empty 
courtroom that was not in ses
sion, where the sexual encountets 
took place, the chief deputy said.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Six 
Branch Davidians convicted in 
the deaths of four federal agents 
during a 1993 gun battle near 
Waco, Texas, att4p:ked the gov
ernment's case and key decisions 
of the trial judge.

Hoping to at least reduce 
prison sentences of up to 40 
years, defense attorneys Thurs
day portrayed the sect as the tar
get of excessive force by federal 
agents who were trying to arrest 
Davidian leader David Koresh.

Sarah Bain, the forewoman of 
the jury that convicted the six 
sect members, attended the hear
ing before the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. Outside the 
courtroom, she told reporters she 
hoped the court would reduce 
the sentences.

Bain had no part in the hearing, 
however. In a federal appeals court 
hearing, the judges hear argu
ments from lawyers on both sides 
regarding how the trial was con
ducted. No witnesses are called.

The three-judge panel did not 
indicate when it would rule.

In addition to the four agents of 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, six Koresh follow
ers were killed during an 
exchange of gunfire on Feb. 28, 
1993, at the Davidians' heavily 
armored compound near Waco.

The gunfight broke out when 
scores of agents on two trailers 
arrived to arrest Koresh on 
weapons charges. The resulting 
stalemate ended 51 days later 
when fire engulfed the compound, 
killing Koresh and 78 others.

Appealing their February 1994 
convictions were Renos Avraam, 
Brad Branch, Jaime Castillo, 
Graeme Craddock, Paul Fatta 
and Kevin Whitecliff. Two other 
convicted sect members, Living
stone Fagan and Ruth Riddle, did 
not appeal.

.Vraam, Branch, Castillo, 
Fagan and Whitecliff are serving 
40-vear sentences -  10 years for 
voluntary manslaughter and 30 
years for carrying a weapon 
while committing a violent crime.

C raddock is serving 20 years 
for possessing a grenade, and

that the department expected to challenge some 
arguing they should be assumed by the State 
Department.

The GAO auditors said the trip to South Africa by 
135 people -  primarily DOF employees and execu
tives seeking new business -  cost taxpayers 
$663,600, with an additional $417,000 paid by the 
private companies. The trade mission to India in 
July 1994 cost $730,000, almost all paid by the gov 
ernment.

The GAO said that the department could provide 
no receipts for $80,000 in spending on the India tri] 
and $175,000 in sp>ending on the South Africa trip 
All of those expenditures were made through U.S 
embassies in the two countries.

Victor Rezendes of the GAO said that there wa 
no suggestion that the money was spent inappro
priately but that without adequate receipts, the 
department could not determine how it was used

State briefs
Baby form ula becoming 
hot item for thieves 

FORT WORTH (AP) — Some 
thieves in the Dallas-Fort V̂ 'orll 
area are targeting grocerv stor 
and supermarket shelves fo 
baby formula, officials sav- 

Authorities say infant formula 
can readily be sold for quick casi 
on the street at a fraction of it 
retail cost, w hich can run as higi 
as $10.79 a can for the powderet 
formula with iron.

The buyers, police speculate, ar 
possibly mom-and-pop grocer\ 
stores and low’-income mother 
who can't afford the retail price.

O fficials allow bond 
for pregnant inmate 

FORT WORTH (AP) — A judge 
has allowed a pregnant Tarran 
County Jail inmate to be releasee 
on bond after Sheriff Davie 
Williams refused tei allow' guards to 
transport her to an abortion clinic.

Officials in the sheriff's depart 
ment had questioned whethe 
they are legally obligated te 
escort prisoner Kristie Anri 
Brown to a clinic so she coulct 
end her 11-week-old pregnancy.;

Ms. Brown, who was being 
held on two drug charges and a 
parole revocation, had previous»
ly been deniecF bail. --------I

Thursday, District Judge DorJ 
Leonard allowed Ms. Brown 
freed on two $1,000 personal rec
ognizance bonds, instructing hei 
to return to jail by Wednesday. I 

The judge told her she should use 
her time away from jail to consider 
whether she wants an abortioa

Police say stabbing of gay 
man was likely hate crime;

KATY (AP)— Authorities say the 
brutal stabbing of a gay man outsids 
a suburban bar was likely a hat  ̂
crime by two men who claim mem-; 
bership in a neo-Nazi hate group. ;

Fred Mangione, 46, was stabbeo 
at least 35 times early Thursday iri 
his van outside Dolly's Place, a bai 
about 30 miles west of Houston 
frequented by homosexual men. ;

A Harris County sheriff'? 
deputy spotted two men running 
in the area about 1:30 a.m. anc 

'noticed their clothes covered witC 
blood. While questioning therr̂  
the sheriff's department received 
an emergency call from the bar. > 

Witnesses at the scene, includ* 
ing Mangione's longtime com,- 
panion, Kenneth Stern, identified 
the pair -  Daniel Christophe) 
Bean, 19, and Ronald Herrrj 
Gauther, 21 -  as the last person? 
seen with Mangione.

Fatta is serving 15 years for pos
sessing a machine gun and aid
ing and abetting Koresh in pos
sessing machine guns. Ms. 
Riddle is serving five years on 
the weapons charge.

None of the defendants attend
ed Thursday's hearing.

Arguments before the appeals 
court centered around several 
issues:

— U.S. District Judge Walter S. 
Smith Jr.'s decision to reinstate 
guilty verdicts on the weapons 
charges. Smith originally threw 
out the verdict because jurors 
acquitted the defendants on 
charges of conspiracy to murder.

"An acquittal, no matter what 
form it takes, must stand," 
argued attorney John Carroll.

— Smith's decision to add 30 
years to the weapons sentences, 
although the charges did npt 
specify the type of weapon need
ed under federal law for such an 
enhanced sentence.

— Smith's failure to include 
self-defense in instructions to 
jurors on the manslaughter 
charge.

CINEMA 4
All Seats 
All Shows

1 Feature Nightly Sun.-Thun. 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. A l Feature!

SABRINA cRG,
Friday & Saturday 7:00 p.m & 9:15 p m.

JUMANJI cF>c>
Friday & Saturday 7:30 p.m & 9:30 p.m.

TOY STORY cG,
Friday & Saturday 7:15 p.m. & 9:15 p.m.

SUDDEN DEATH CP)
Friday & Saturday 7:45 p.m. & 9:45 p.m.

665-7141 OUR 21 HR 
MOVIE hoi-line

Ea r l y  B ir d  S a l e
S aturday , January  6, 1996 

ONLY!
C o m e  Early!

8 :00 -9 :00  a .m ................. 5 0 ' ' ” Off
9:00-10:00 a .m ............... 40°^” Off
10:00-11:00 a m ...............S S ’'” Off
11:00-12:00 p .m ...............S O ’'” Off

Entire W inter Stock

^Billie’s Boutique
2143 N Hobart 669-9429

all major credit cards accepted

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE
ALL FALL AND WINTER SHOES AND BOOTS 

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN ON SALE.
SAVE ON NAME BRANDS LIKE EASTLAND, SELBY, 

PAPPAGALLO, NIKE, RJ COLT, LIFE STRIDE, REEBOK, 
DEXTER, J. RENEE', EASY STREET, AND MUCH  

MORE. HURRY! WHILE SELECTION IS BEST!

Layaways
Welcome 216 N. Cuyler

-HOURS- 
M-F 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:30

/
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Viewpoints Nat

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begtn With Me
This newspaper Is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take nroral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arxl oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaylarKf T hom as 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Martaging Editor

Texas Editorials

Austin American-Statesman on the early morning drill:
Researchers have discovered something parents already knew: 

There are day people, night people — and teenagers.
The Neu’ York Times authoritatively reported last week that the 

nation's leading researchers in sleep disorders now are in agree
ment tha| all those yawns and sluggish responses during the 
school day's first c la s ^  have to do with biology as well as social 
pressures to stay up late the night before....

Most parents do have to get off to work early, and teens are 
tomorrow's working parents, a fact which should be part of the
curriculum. Maybe schools could start scheduling teachers who 
are former drill sergeants to take the early class shift. It's amaz
ing how quickly those guys can make day people out of night 
people.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone; 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Bt)x 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
I’O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World

Tinseltown pearls of wisdom

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on line-item veto:
One of the mmor partisan tragedies of 1995 is the failure of 

Congress to agree on a line-item veto bill and send it to the presi
dent for his signature.

At present, the bills passed by the House and Senate have been 
"in conference committee" since early November, having been 
stalled for months before that by the reluctance of House leaders 
even to appoint conferees.

Maybe they will get around to it this year. President Clinton, 
like all recent presidents, wants the line-item veto. As recently as 
1994, the Republicans' Contract with America called for a line- 
item veto "to give the president -  Republican or Democrat -  the 
authority to cut wasteful pork-barrel spending."

Having won control of Congress, Republicans seemed to have 
second thoughts about giving a Democrat the line-item veto.

Now a story by Jill Lawrence of The Associated Press points out 
that had Clinton had the line-item veto this fall, the government 
would probably be spending less in 19%.

He signed a military construction bill that included $70 million 
in unneeded projects. Those could have been "line-itemed" out. 
He signed the military spending bill despite disagreeing with $7 
billion of its allocated spending. The energy and water appropri
ations bill includtxl $1.1 billion that the administration considered 
'pork."

The point is that the line-item veto -  indeed, even the threat of 
a line-item veto -  can be a useful tool.

It is still a tool that this and future presidents should have. It is 
a black mark against Congress that the best opportunity to 
achieve the line-item veto appears to have been forfeited to parti
sanship.

Welcome, ladies and gentlemen, to another edition of 
“Meet the Media." Today, av traivi to Hollywood to 
visit with famous celebrities to gef their insi)(hts on the 
issues c f the day. I am your fictitious mixierator, but my 
guests, and what they haiv to say, are very, very real.

The entertainment media have been ivnf vocal about 
many causes. Let’s start there, Tim. Hinv would you 
define the politics of Hollywood? «

Tim Robbins (actor): "HollywtKKl is moderate 
to right wing ... There have been pwple who have 
progressive minds ... who have the courage to 
make a statement. But they are not the majority. 
(Republicans) pdrtray the media as very left wing, 
which is a huge lie."

I trdee it you folks don 7 think much of those conserv
atives, do you?

Annette Bening (actress): "I was raised in a con
servative household, but I got smart. I had to 
grow out of my Republicanism."

Kris Kristofferson (actor): "I can still remember 
the day I lost it all - when I realized that I lived in 
a country run by liars who killed people. It was 
the day I first saw the Zapruder film (of the John 
F. Kennedy assassination). When I saw the film, 
everything came into question. Everything. And, 
gradually, I saw the whole horrible truth - that we 
were wrong and, more than that, we were bad 
news."

Madonna (singer): "If I wem the president ... 
Rush Limbaugh, Bt»b Dole and Jesse Helms would 
be sentenced to a hard-labor work camp for the 
rest of their lives."

Richard Belzer (actor): "Well, it's nice when the 
nut-jobs take over - you know, the fascists that are 
in Congress now. Fascist means a government that

L. Brent 
Bozell

any religion, but once a religion approaches 
dogma to the exclusion of any other religion, it
becomes dangerous, hostil^ something opposed 

t oil

is for business. In other words, people are last, 
business is first. So, I think that's what we've 
become with the Republicans - wanting to give 
tax breaks to the rich people and starve babies and 
throw them in the streets. I detest Newt Gingrich 
so much that it's hard to make jokes about him." 

Brett Butler (actress): "Well, the thing diat amused
me was Newt Gingrich talking about cutting educa-

*1̂ 9tional funding, which is one of the mote self^rving 
things he'll do. Because, basically, if you lefuned cur
sive, why on Earth would vote for him again? 
Conservatives' social agenda rules out everyone 
who doesn't fit their image. It's a Godgoyim-sexist- 
racist thing that's going to eat us alive."

I'm sure I have the slightest idea what you're talking 
about, Brett. Someone help me out here. For instance, 
what's wrong with, say, God and religion?

Elton John (singer): "Things like religion can be 
so divisive. In theory, it should be great; in prac
tice, it's completely destructive and divisive and 
breeds hatred. It's murderous, it's corrupt."

Robbins: "I think Catholicism is ... Let's put it 
this way: I think there are a lot of valid lessons in

to the spirit of the religion. There's too much arro
gance and hatred in people who consider them
selves religious."

Is that why the entertainment industry is so hostile 
to religion? There are a number o f movies that the 
Christian right -

Bob Weir (musician): "Can I hear everybody 
say, "F—  the Christian right!"?

- is offetuied by. For example, Eric, your movie 
Prophesy depicted the archangel Gabriel as evil incarnate. 
Why in tm world did you have to do that? Why offend mil
lions upon millions c f Christians who revere angeb?

Eric Stolz (actor): "1 think that people who think 
that angels are nice creatures with wings are mis
taken. I think they're bitter, jealous, vindictive 
creatures out to do us harm."

Chri&sie Hynde (singer): "And organized reli- 
giem is a subject that most people 1 come in contact 
with in my profession are totally turned off by ... I 
don't want to get into my own personal thing here 
because this interview isn't about me. But one of 
the reasons that 1 feel I even have a voice that I can
sing with is because - and people will have a real
belly laugh over this if they read it - my purpose in 
life is to save cows. There, I've said it."

OK, I can, as they say, hang with that one. After all, ’ 
if it weren't for the vision and courage o f our children's ' 
role models, where would we be? Will liberalism come 
back in the rest o f the country?

Barbra Streisand (singer); "Gosh, I hope so. I
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OUVER STONE'S nixo m ;..

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Jan. 5, the fiftK 
day of 19%. There are 361 days left ' 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, ah 

Austrian newspaper (Wiener 
Presse) publisheci the first public [ 
account pf a discovery by German' 
physicist Wilhelm Roentgen — a ' 
form of radiation that became 
known as X-rays.

On this date:
In 1589, Catherine de Medici of 

France died at age 69.
In 1781, a British naval expedi

tion led by Benedict Arnold burned 
Richmond, Va.

In 1895, French Capt. Alfred; 
Dreyfus, convicted of treason, was 
publicly stripped of his rank. (He 
was ultimately vindicated.)

In 1925, Nellie T. Ross succeeded 
her late husband as governor of 
Wyoming, becoming the first 
female governor in U.S. history.

In 1933, the 30th president of the 
United States, Calvin Coolidge, 
died at his home in Northampton, 
Mass., at age 60.

In 1943, educator and scientist 
George Washington Carver died in 
Tuskegee, Ala., at age 81.

Alas, dead men can’t sue for libel
Oliver Stone is the most pernicious liar at work 

in America Uxlay. And he is well compensated for 
it. Though he describes himself as a "dissident" - 
stirring echoes of Soviet protesters resisting the 
power of a totalitarian state - he is, in fact, a mul
timillionaire who is fawned over in Hollywinxi 
and accorded great deference and respect by the 
media elite in New York and Washington.

The release of his most recent mendacity, Nixon, was 
greeted not just as a movie but as a cultural event. He 
was interviewed on the CBS Evening News, NBC's 
"Dateline" and other news programs. Newsweek greet
ed the film as evidence of Stone's "discovery of com
plexity, ambiguity and even a measure (rf restraint."

Well, yes, if the contrast is Stone's last move. 
Natural Born Killers, an explosion of graphic vio
lence lasting several hours that Stone described as 
"society now," this film could be called restrained, 
but by any other measure, Nixon is an outrage - an 
iirsult to the intelligence of the American public. 

Of course. Stone is in the business of insulting

Mona
Charen

America's intelligence - and everything else about 
us. And, alas, he has some justification for his con
tempt. In the wake of his cleverly deceitful film 
JFK (he altered, among other things,* the famous 
black and white Zapruder film of the assassina
tion to fit his absurd theory), 50% of the American 
public now says it believes that the CIA had a role 
in the assassination of President Kennedy.

The twisted history in Nixon runs the gamut

swigging bourbon in nearly every frame. His clos
est aides, like Alexander Haig, say they never saw 
him drink on the job, that even in social situations 
he never had more than two drinks, and that 
when he did indulge, his drink was the martini.

Without the slightest shred of evidence, the film 
depicts Pat Nixon as threatening a divorce if 
Nixon didn't agree to give up politics in 1%2 and 
goes on to invent marital strife, sexual disinterest 
and emotional remoteness in the 37th president.

Nixon hatred has been a cottage industry in the 
United States for most of the past five decades, 
and there is no question that he had a talent for 
making enemies. His true sins were large enough: 
law breaking, lying, paranoia, abuse of power - 
which leaves the viewer wondering why Stone 
felt the need to invent more.

from p e ^  to totally off the wall. On the petty
‘ ................................... I W h,scale is the depiction of Richard Nixrni as a

It is Stone's completely unsubstantiated claim 
that the famous 18 1/2 minute gap on the
Watergate tapes contained evidence that Nixon

was implicated in the assassinations of Johii F. 
Kennedy and Robert F. Kennedy.

As a columnist, I could write a column suggest
ing that Oliver Stone is not just a liar but a child 
molester. What restrains me? In the first place, , 
respect for the truth as it can be known. Second; 
the libel laws.

But dead men carmot sue.
Perhaps the most ofiiensive aspect of this character 

assassination is the pseudo-psychoanalysis. Stone ' 
invents conversations and relationships among 
young Nixon and his parents and brotfiers and then 
purports to find the adult Nixon's motivation in 
what he (Stone) has concocted. Nor is his psy
chodrama even internally convincing. Why should a. ‘ 
child exhorted always to be honest and ri^teous by 
a religious mother turn into a monster? How does 
Stfwie imagine worthy people are raised?

At the end of the movie, Nixon gazes at a paint
ing of JFK and says, "When they look at you, they 
see what they want to be. When they look at me, 
they see what they are." That sums up Stone's' 
view of America - as corrupt and malicious as the 
monster he has imagined Nixon to be. '

That Oliver Stone is a talented director is a

fiven. But the sum of his work so far - Platoon, - 
orn on the Fourth o f July, JFK, Natural Born 

Killers and Nixon - suggests a dark and deeply ' 
hateful view of America. And it raises the; - 
question; What does it say about a country 
when such a movie maker is so lavishly 
rewarded for his slanders?

Stalemated state of an uncertain union
President Clinton gave the longest State of the 

Union address in history a year ago. It ran 81 min
utes. Duration may have bem its most memo
rable aspect. If he wants to avoid the trouble of 
writing a new address, he can give it'again this 
year. Much would still at

Mike Feinsilber -
A P  S p e c ia l  C o r r e s p o n d e n t

The president laid out his agenda in that speech 
and the Republicans, in charge of Congress for the
first time in 40 years and consetmently full of 
energy, laid out theirs in tfte "Contract With
America."

Not much of either became law.
In a sense, they canceled each other. The 

Republican Congress and the Democratic adminis
tration got bog^d down in a debate over what 
kind of government the American people asked for 
-  and whether diey want to pay for it, or charge it.

January is a time of new resolve and new 
promise, and it would be nice to report that 19% 
promises to resolve some of die quarrels of 1995, 
but that would be optimism bordering on folly.

What 1995 did was to fine tune die choices the 
people will confront in 19%. The election mes- 
s a ^  from 1992, which produced Clinton, and 
19^, which neutralized mm, wei«' contradictory.

The prople seemed to be opting for impossi-
ment buP'no fewerble goals; smaller government 

benefits from it; lower taxes but a balanced 
budget; greater state and local control, but a

.ederal safety net. In 19%, they'll speak again.
At the end of the year, die Republicans wrapped 

up dieir reading of the people's will in a single bill, 
die balanced budget act, and when Clinton vetoed 
it much of the government was left without the 
authority or the wherewithal to operate.

The Republican Congress could have passed 
another stopgap spending bill to keep the govern
ment running while negotiations continued 
toward a compromise. But ̂  Republicans -  espe
cially die mission-driven Republican freshmen -  
saw compromise as the enemy, not the goal. In the 
choice between status-quo government and no 
government, they preferred ^  latter.

The freshmen are FkNise Speaker Newt Gingrich's 
spear-carriers. He needs them. He is not the first 
leader ever to race to keep in front of his troops.

The result was more governmental stalemate, 
which most politicians agreed was what the citi
zens least wanted. Another result was greater 

4 >ublic dismay with Washington.
The people's disgust is a phenomenon that 

helped send both Clinton and the Republicans to

Wàshington, but now it can work against both. 
Each is an occupant now of the USS Incumbency, 
a boat neither wi^ies to rock to excess.

Fremi all this, incumbent Clinton seems to ben
efit the most politically. He emerges as a counter
weight to Republicans he has managed to portray 
as zealots.

He emerges, too, as die protector of government
services people are not ready to give up, especially 
Medicare, the answer to every adult child's worry
about his parents, and its forerunner. Social Security.

Except for Steve Forbes, who would privatize it 
for younger workers, the Republicans are not
proposmg to tamper with Social Security. But it is 
built on tfthe same payroll tax foundation as 
Medicare, whose groivth Republicans do propose 
to curtail in the interest of controlling deficits.

That's why Clinton could be safe in dusting off 
last year's ^ t e  of the Union address, die theme ' 
of which was, 'Too many of our pecóle are still 
working harder and harder for less and less."

That speech was a Clinton-life version of his 
1993 profXMals, which even die Democrats had 
balked at enacting. He called for health reform, 
welfare reform, a middle-class tax cut and an I 
increase in die minimum wage.

Even if that program doesn't pass, it is some-' 
diing he can run on. He knows ^ t .  He ran on it 
finir years ago. .
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Nation briefs
Report: U .S. to  resum e 
nuclear fuel reprocessing

NEW YORK (AP) — TTie 
United States will resume collect
ing plutonium from spent nuclear 
reactor fuel, a practice it once 
urged other nations to give up to 
curb the ^Ttead of nucwar arms. 
The New York Ttmes reported today.

The United States will begin 
recovering the plutonium on a 
small s c ^ ,  at a site in South 
Carolina, the Times said.

Federal Energy Department offi
cials say that reprocessing the 
spent fuel -  into hodcey puck-sized 
'é t io n s "  is the safest way to deal 
with it. They say that in its present 
form, the substance is a Wzard 
because it is leaking into the pools 
of water in whkb it's stored.

A department contractor, the 
Westin^touse Savanirah River Co., 
produced a draft study last summer 
that said reprocessing was a pnMnis-

especially corroded arvl run it 
througb the production process.

N ixon library and O liver 
Stone go head to head

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Oliver 
Stone extended an olive brarKh to 
the Nixon library, and officials 
there responded with their own 
peace proposal.

The director of Nixon on 
Thursday wrote to the Richard 
Nixon library k. Birthplace, in 
Yorba Linda, Calif., suggesting 
that it hold a symposium "in an 
attempt to bridge the gap that 
exists between our views."

The libra^  has been strongly 
critical of Stone's controversial 
take on the former president, 
placing an ad in the Los Angeles 
rimes saying: "If you prefer facts 
to fantasy, come to Yorba Linda."

In his letter. Stone defended the 
film as "a  balanced and empa- 
thetic portrait."

O J. seeks to postpone depo
sition in wrongful deadt suit 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — O.J. 
Simpson's lawyers want to post
pone indefinitdy the grilling he's 
supposed to get from attorneys 
pursuing a wrongful death suit 
against him, one of those attor
n i  said.

Simpson's attorneys "unilater
ally took the (Simpson) deposi
tion off the calendar" wiffurut 
any formal explanation in court 
papers, said the attorney, Michael 
Brewer.

The plarmed deposition, whose

Budget shutdown protest

(AP photo)

As the federal budget impasse stretches out, Ashley 
Mollett, 11, was among those joining a group of 
Veteran Administration workers picketing the Dorn 
Veterans Hospital in Columbia, S.C. The group was 
protesting working for half pay due to budget prob
lems in Washington, D.C. Ashley accompanied her 
father David Mollett, who is a nurse at the hospital.

Baboon bone marrow transplant 
recipient released from hospital

time and place have been closely 
guarded secrets, would mark 
Simpson's first quizzing under 
oath on the events surrounding 
the 1994 murders of Simpson's 
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson 
and her friend Ronald Ck>Idman. 
It would be held in private.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Jeff 
Getty, optimistic and heading 
home, has a few words for those 
who said he was foolish for tak
ing a medical gamble that has left 
him with the transplanted bone 
marrow of a baboon.

'To the naysayers who said 
that I would never recover from 
this procedure, well, here I am. 
And you were wrong," the 38- 
year-old AIDS activist said.

"Now I'm ready to leave to go 
home. I'm ready to take my sail
boat out this weekend."

Cietty was released Thursday 
from San Francisco General 
Hospital three weeks after 
undergoing an operation that 
doctors hope will offer clues to 
surviving the lethal disease.

It will be weeks or months 
before doctors can determine 
whether Getty's body has adopt
ed the baboon cells, which are 
naturally resistant to the AIDS

Rio destroys oldest red light district
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 

-  Near dawn, the last of count
less clients had gone, and the 
bulldozers came to evict the 
working women of ^ a  Mimosa.

"They said we could leave the 
easy way or the hard way," said a 
prostitute named Claudia. "We 
didn't want a fight, so we left."

Within hours Thursday, the 
oldest red-light district in ^ u th  
America was extinct.

As wrecking crews moved in to 
raze the compound of 67 brick- 
and-board shacks where some 
1,500 prostitutes made their liv
ing, a part of Brazil's history 
passed with it

Vila Mimosa was all that 
remained of a sprawling Bohemian 
district that dated back to the ITIXls,

when Brazil was a Portuguese 
colony, and Rio was its capital.

Far from the city's center, the 
district then was in an undesir
able and unhealthful region 
known as the "zona do mangue," 
Portuguese for mangrove zone.

But as Rio grew, the zone no 
longer was undesirable. The 
swampy land was drained, and 
the city built an office complex in 
the area that was renamed 
Cidade Nova -  New City. The 
red-light district retreated.

Now, a modem telecommuni
cations center called Teleport is 
going up next door. Vila Mimosa 
was in tW way.

' I f  was essential for them to 
leave," said Jorge Rodrigues, 
Rio's deputy secretary of housing.

Keep Your
NEW YEA R’S

Resolution !

Attend (liurdi 
tlih Sunday!!

C/\
C alvary

^ B a p t i S i

y  Church
W t I'. 7.ir4 • I M ik  *4 Wal-Mart

Hispanic patrons sue tavern 
owner for English-only policy

UNICMSI GAP, Wash. (AP) -  The sign over the bar 
at the Old Town Pump reads, "In the U.S.A. it's -  
English or adiós, amigo."

Proprietor Joyce Ostrander takes the sentiment 
seriously. In November, she asked three Hispanic 
customers who were playing px>oI, drinking beer 
and conversing in Spanish to start talking in English.

The three men say she also kicked them out, and 
for that they're suing her, charging discrimination.

"I'm not discriminating. 1 thought this was an 
English-speaking country and I asked them to 
Sf)cak English," Ostrander said.

Mike Cantu, ^Carlos Olivera and Enrique 
Mendoza filed a lawsuit Wednesday alleging 
Ostrander violated a state law prohibiting busi
nesses from discriminating on the basis of race or 
national origin. They are seeking unspecified nwn- 
etary damages and an order forcing Ostrander to 
drop the English-only policy.

The three men met at the tavern Nov. 9 after work 
at a nearby fruit packing plant. As they shared a 
pitcher of beer and a plate of fries, Ostrander told 
them to start speaking English or leave the bar, the 
lawsuit alleges. Olivera d (^ n 't speak English, and 
Cantu and Mendoza are l^ingual.

"These were three very decent, very hard-work
ing Hispanics who were doing everything right, 
and they were kicked out of a tavern for speaking 
Spanish," said their attorney, David Putney.

Thursday, Ostrander told The Associated Press she 
did nothing nnore than ask the men to speak English.

"I never kicked them out or eighty-sixed them. I

'didn't refuse to serve them. I just asked them to 
speak English," she said.

But in interviews this week with the Yakinna 
Herald-Republic, she said she did tell them to 
leave. She said the men were already 'loud and 
boisterous and sounded cranky" before she 
approached them. When she asked them to speak 
in English, she said, "they got very irate and 
jumped out of their chairs and told me they were 
going to sue me."

"We have the right to refuse service to anyone," 
she told the newspaper. "This is America, where 
English is supposed to be the main language. We 
don't want Spanish gibberish here, and we mean it."

Many in Union Gap and neighboring Yakima, 
about 140 miles southeast of Seattle, agree.

'They start speaking their own language and we 
don't know what they're saying. Tney could be 
insulting us, nnaking fun of our wives or figuring 
out a way to rob the place. We don't know," said 
Wes Wise as he sat on a stool Thursday afternoon 
sipping beer.

"It's not polite to speak so others can't under
stand you," he said.

Ed Houser, a truck driver who stopped in to have 
lunch, said he gave Ostrander $10 toward legal 
fees, and said he saw another customer give her a 
$100 bill.

"Lots of people who don't want to be inter
viewed and don't want to be on camera suppwrt 
her. There are lots of people behind her," Houser 
said.

Battle for oil man’s estate results in sibling war

virus. The hope is that the 
baboon cells take root in Getty 
and produce immune-system 
cells that can fight AIDS.

Getty, a resident of nearby 
Oakland, returns to the hospi
tal next week for a battery of 
tests.

"So far, the only thing we can 
really conclude is that the proce
dure was safe, safer than we had 
initially expected. Jeff tolerated 
everything very well," Dr. Steven 
Deeks said. "The more critical 
question, about whether or not 
this procedure actually provided 
any benefit for Jeff, remains 
unclear. C^ite honestly, we just 
don't know."

If the transplant fails, Getty 
will probably die quickly because 
his lettered immune system had 
to be further suppressed with 
drugs and radiation to reduce the 
risk of his body rejecting the 
baboon cells, doctors say.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Model- 
actress Anna Nicole Smith, 27- 
year-old widow of Houston oil
man J. Howard Marshall II, isn't 
the only one fighting his son for 
control of an estate estimated to 
be worth up to $1.5 billion.

Another son, J. Howard 
Marshall III, said Thursday that 
his brother. Pierce Marshall, com
mitted fraud to gain total control 
over their father's estate.

Marshall ID, of Los Armies, has 
asked state District Judrc Jim 
Scanlan to void the j. Howard 
Marshall II Trust and reinstate the 
"rightful and intended heirs" 
excluded from control of the estate

after the oilman's Aug. 4 death at 90.
A petition, which contests and 

opposes Pierce Marshall's appli
cation for probate of his father's 
estate, makes it clear the brothers 
are anything but close.

The docun»nt, filed on behalf 
of Marshall III, accuses Pierce of 
taking advantage of an old, 
"mentally and fmysically weak
ened" man with poor eyesight to 
take over the estate.

Attorney Jack W. Lawter Jr, repre
senting Marshall ID, said his ideal 
solution would be to divide the estate 
into three equal parts benefiting 
Pierce, Marshall ID and Ms. Smith.

Earlier court proceedings illus

trated how Pierce Marshall has 
gone to extremes to give Ms. 
Smith as little as possible.

Marshall Ill's  intervention 
echoes many of the earlier claims 
by Ms. Smith's attorney, Diana 
Marshall, urvelated to the family. 
She accused Pierce of manipulat
ing his ailing father to exclude 
Ms. Smith from inheriting her 
husband's millions.

Ms. Smith and Marshall III 
focus their claims in rart on a 
July 14 episode where nerce got 
his father to sign a power of 
attorney document that, in effect, 
gave Pierce full control over the 
estate and his father's person.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE 
THIS SALE STARTS NOW AT

FURNITURE
IT’S ALL ON SALE!

EVERYTHING REDUCED
l i . ’*

FURNITURE
1304 N. BANKS 34 ”  & COULTER
PAMPA TEXAS s u m m it shop p ing  C e m tt

6 6S 6506  AMARILLO. TEXA

34' & COULTER 90 Days Same
Summit Shopping Center As CaSh

AMARILLO. TEXAS Revolving Charge 
358-7288 “ ' c' mT “'

SALE!
T 9.

OR

2 n ) R « 34. “

“ELITE”
• ELEPHANT 

FLATS
Reg. *34.00

New Colors: 
•Hunter 

Green
• Multi
• Navy/ 

M u ltL
• Black/ 

Multi

“BEVERLY"
• Black

M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y  
1 0  a . m . - 6  p . m .  
6 6 9 - 7 4 1 7  
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r

Dunlap
\\ lu u I Ik ( iinIiiiiu I K \ lu,i \  v I n v|
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Robert Knowles
Oldsinobil»i;adillac-Dodge-Chryslef-Plymouth 

Robert Knowles-Owner
101 N. Hobart 669-3233 or 1-800-29»6699

7 0 1  W . B R O W N  
6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 

6654506
7400 S.W. 34th 

AMARILLO
1533 Hobart 

665-0995

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JO N ES -EVE R EH  MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
“Y o ur K e y  T o  Better Health“

928 N. H o bart -  Pam pa, Texas  
669-1202 -  E m e rg e n cy  669-3559  

Merlin R ose R .P h . -  O w n e r -  P harm acist

FUNERAL URECTORS

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Perryton

P k Y ^ . Pampa, Texas

669-CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK.P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"When You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
8UIIL1Z3A________________________665-9281

What T ime I Am Afraid,
I W ill Trust In T hee.

Psalm 56:3

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

TARPLEY
M U S I C

C 0  M P A S Y

117 N. CUYLER  
665-1251I PAMPA. TEXAS

SERVING THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 
SINCE 1927

1541N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 6694)000

G R E E N ’S  A U T O  R E P A IR
“DON’T CUSS, CALL US”

900 W. WILKS 665-8151
PAMPA, TEXAS

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Daniel A Jearwa Zuniga-Mgrs

665-6566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

OAVIDW.OORV.Cm THOtMAS H. ORANTHAM. CPA 
KAREN HEARE. CPA

G .W . JA M E S , IN C .
2 1 3 -B  665-2082
P R IC E  R D . 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

f  INTIMO

c • • e *. ■ V

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Complele Computerized Bookke^ng 6 Tex Preperation Service

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

D i a m o n d

S h o p
“Mey God Be With You During The Week“ 
________ Ken a Stephan# Wheeme

J. McBride Plumbing
“A Fhiali Beali A FuR Haute AnyWetr 
ReaktontW 4 Commercial Sarvloa

AppHanoe kiBtaHaUon
806-66ÌM 633 - 806-669-2724

ENGINE PARTS  
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
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BIBLICAL JUSTICE FOR TME FALSEIY ACCUSED
PUNISHMENTS FOR lUE SINNERS AND THE 

CRIMINALS WERE VERY SEVERE IN BIBLICAL 
TIMES. THE EXECUTION OF A MURDERER  
c e r t a in l y  d id  n o t  a im  a t  THE m u r d er er 's  
REFORAIATION! AND PUNISHMENT BY PUB
LIC w m ip p in g  a l s o  w a s  n o t  in t e n d e d  t o
REFORM TVie OFFENDER.' BUT THE LAW WAS 
UPHELD TO TWE LETTER , HOWEVER, VNWEN 
A MAN W AS RALSEIY ACCUSED AND THIS 
FACT REVEALED, THE FALSE W ITN E S S  
INCURRED THE PEN A LTY OF THE C R IM E  
f o r  w h ic h  t h e  a c c u s e d  M A N  W AS O N  
TR IA L. (DEUT. 19:16,19) THE BIBLICAL  
PEOPLE; THEMSELVES, FELT A SENSE O F  
TRIUM PH WHEN ONE OF THESE WAS FIN 
ALLY VICTORIOUS OVER THEIR TR lA uS  
AND TH IB U LA TIO N S I SUCH AS THE FALSE
LY ACCUSED JO SEPH  W HEN HE WAS JAILED 
AFTER THE ACCUSATIONS M ADE BY POTI- 
PMAR'S W IF E  TO  f in a l l y  TRIUMPHANTLY 
RISE TO  TH E SECOND HiSHEST POWER IN 
TME KINGDOM  O F EGYPT. (GEN. 39= 4 1 ) 

AND HOW THE VOUNS H EARTS OF BIB
LICAL YOUTH M UST H A /E  SW ELLED  ON  
HEARING THE STO R Y O F THE MUCH M AL
IGNED M ORDECAI W HO BY THE K IN G 'S  
ORDER W AS LE D  THROUGH THE 
S TR E E TS  ON THE KING'S OW N M OPSE  
AS A N  A C T O F HONOR BY THE VILLAIN
OUS HAM AN WHO HAD TD PUBLICLY 
PROCLAIM  THROLGHOUT T H E  C IT Y 'S  
S T R E E T S  THE FA C T THAT HIS B IT T E R  
EN EM Y MAD FOUND FAVOR W ITH  THE  
K IN G l (ESTH ER  6 )

J'" J _

iiT" -IT '

T r n ilrnrnM

.SAVE THIS F O P  YOUR S U N D A Y  SCHCXX SCRAPBOOK.

Faith Advent Christian FeHowrship
Orant Johnaon..................................................................................... 324 Rittef
Apostolic 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Nobles....................................................................711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Calvan Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Barton..............................................................Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assembites ol God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister........................................................ 639 S . Barnes

First Assembly ol God
Rev. Charles Shugart...................'.............................................. 500 S . Cuyler

First Assembly ol God (White Deer)
Pat Youngquist, Pastor................................................................ 201 Swift St.

New Lite Assembly ol God
Rev. Mark Stripling................................................................. 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly ol God Church
Rev. Lee Brown......................................................................411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Fines Marchman, Interum Pastor.................................................. 903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor............................................................. SOO E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman......................................................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing....................................... Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Delbert While. Pastor..............................................................217 N. Warren
First Beiplist Church

Dr. Darrel Rains............................................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook, Pastor............................................................ Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Lewis Ellis. Pastor............................................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Bro. Rob Lackey, Pastor........................................................306 Rooseveli
First B ^ i s t  Church (Groom)

Rick Burton........................................................................... ..........407 E. ISt.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters. Minister............................................... 411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will Baptist

........................................................................................................731 Sloan St
Friendship Baptist Church

Pastor-M.B. Smith............................................................ 801 E. Campbell
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Coffman........................................................ 824 S . Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Paul Nachtigall, Pastor................................................... , ..... 1301 N. Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

................................................................................................ ttOOW. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e  ingles)

Rev. Joe  Garcia....................................................................... 1021 S . Barnes
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev I.L Patrick............................................................................441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin... 912 S. Gray
Primera Idtosia Bautista Mexicana

Rev. Heliodoro Silva................................................................................... 1541 HamMon
Progressive Baptist Church
................................... .  836 S . Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsigrkx Kevin Hand............................................................... SOO N. Main
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father Raymond Crosier................................................................ 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Jo e  E. Bixenman.........................................................23(X) N. Hobart
Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples CM Christ)

Rev, DarreH W E v a n s ........................................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Hi4.and Christian Church

Mike Subleit, Minister.............................................................1615 N. Banks
Church of Christ 
Central Church of Christ

Tom RusseN, Minister.......................................................600 N. SomervHIa
Church of Christ (Letors)

Jam es Howard Swinney............................................................... 215  E. 3rd
Church of Christ

Marcus A. Brecheen, Minister.............................. Mary ENan A Harvester
Larry Brown, Family LHe Minister

TACO TIME
508 N. Hobart - Pampa - 6654026

Hiç^nfng: E gger ’’acos, Better B u r 'ic s  Best Quai'ty

BIG COUNTRY TIRE
ROAD SERVICE 2821 W. 

665-1006 ton* 1927 Hwy.152
6664)066

Pampi,Tx.

Billie's Boutique
La d ie s  A p p a re l

2143 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas - 669-9429

Church ol Christ ((3room)
Alfred White............................................................................... 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews.................................................................4th arxf Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer) r
Don Stone..................... .................................................................501 Doucette

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister................................................738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ
B.F. Gibbs, Minister............................................... 506 W. Oklahoma Street

Wells Street Church ol Christ......................................................400 N. Wells
Skellytown Church ol Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher....................................................................108 5th
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister........................................................ 1612 W. Kentucky

Church o f God 
Church ol God

Rev. Gene Hants..................................................................1123 GwerxJolen
Church ol God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mullin........................................Comer of West A Buckler
Church of Giod of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.....................................................Crawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob  S . Clem mens.................................................. 721 W. Browning
GrMpel
Brianwood Fun Gospel Church

Rev. Lyrki HarKOCk......................... ................................. 1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church o f  God in Chriai

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor............................................................404 Oklahoma
JetMwali's W ibieee
.............................................................................................................. 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vexiancy Pastor Fred Kefm....... .............................................. 1200 Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr. R. L. Kirk.................. ...........................!................. ............... 201 E, Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Gary Jahnel............................. .,......................................Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes............................................................... 219 N. Gray
Groom United Methodist Church

Rev. Slev e  Barrett........................................303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom
Letors United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards...........................................................311 E. 5th. Letors
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Merie Lee Houska...................................................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scon Richards........................... .i....................................511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church of Jesu s Christ of Laner Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy............................. ............................ 29th A Aspen
Nazarenc
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yales......................................,.................................... 500 N. West
Pentecostal 
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor........................................................... 610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard....................................................................1700Alcock
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson..............................................................1733 N. Banks
Preabytarlan
First Presbyterian Church

Dr, Edwin M. Coolay.................... ...............................................525 N. Gray
Savanth Day AdvaniM

David Sitter, Minister...................................................................425 N. Ward
Other
Bible Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor......................................................300 W. Browning
Church ol the Brethren

Rev. John SOvnidl..........................................................- ..........600  N. Frost
Faith Oirisiian Center

Ed and Jennie Barker. Pastors.............................................. 118 N. Cuyler
Salvation Amty

LI. A Mrs. Anthony Housley...............................................S . Cuyler at ThtX
Spirit ol Truth Ministries

Maik A Brenda Zedktz....„.............................................................. 665-3389
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lormy Robbirw, Pastor.............................7........................1200 S . Sumner
Iglesia Biblica Del Pueblo

ANoneo Lozano, Pasior..7:r.....7.7.7.T.r...r.v..i..7..„..,.......... .712 Lefora 8l.

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
_________ Pampa. Texas ___________

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys A Pad Locks - Locks Rekeyed 
319 S. Cuyler-6694332 

Raymond Henry - Pampa, Texas

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

SI8N. Hobart-66S-83SI 
Hours; Sun.-Thurs., 11 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Fri. &Sat. II a.m.-IOp.m.

B U ILD IN G S
820 W. Kingsmill - Pampa, Texas • 068-3842

1-800-244-4623

C e r l l t o s f »
TK.7906S

Seek T he Lo rd 'And H is Strength , 
Seek H is Face Continoally.

1 Chronicles 16:11

PLUS SIZES 
1521N. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 669-3095

M  DORMAN
^ T I X E  A SEBVICE CO.. INC

Herman Law laOON. Hobart Pampa, Tx. 6664302

Blessed Are T he Merciful,
For They Shall Obtain Mercy.

Matthew 5:7

^ o£  ± ccÂ /iac/i ins, c S io j if  ü n c .
11S EA T(M B 0N
a T O N C O E
OWNER

PAMPA, TEXAS
PRECISKIN MACHME WORK 

MRTS.SUPHJES*EQU6»M EW T

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

S04 N. Hebert____________________

SO UTHW ESTERN  
PUBLIC  SERVICE

315 N. Ballard
"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 6654)896 

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Carey - Store Director

PAMPA
m i W. KMucky
MEnCARE
MEDICAOE

Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

Tuesday - Saturday 
9:30-4:30

613 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 

665-2319

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVHOLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON'STOWERS

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

KEYS ml LOCKS

Casting All Your Care Upon H im , 
For He Careth For Yo u .

1 Peter 5:7

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

O A k f i U b i a O M /
RKUIFATHFR U314 S. s t a r k w e a t h e r  ^  665-5729

GRAY C O U N T Y
V E T E R I N A R Y  C L I N I C

N.W. Horn« D.V.M. (  Brian CkriilzaWi D.vm  
1329 S. Hobart , Pampa, Texas 665-7197

FotoT íme
107 N. Cuyler 

Photo Piocesting
Pampa, Tx 6654341

Pkoto 4 CinwaAoonaotin OodaiOle___

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLA003W 665-4392

'T n u m a m s

410 E. Foster Pampa, Tx. 6094334
_________Mey Davie-Mmiair t  Floral Deikimr

WAL-MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART

2225 N . H o b a rt -  665-0727

S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
734 S. Cuyler 665-0089 

CUSTOM MADE O-RINQS

W ILLIAMS AGENCY  
GERMANIA INSURANCE

FREE AUTO QUOTES

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062
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New course at Wayland Religion b r ì i  

Baptist University will 
focus on resort ministries
By STEVEN BARRETT 
Lubbock A valanche-Joum al

PLAINVIEW — When Jesus 
told his apostles to "preach the 
good news to all creation," that 
included rich tourists as much as 
the poor in Appalachia or the 
inner cities, says Pete Owen, 
director of missions for the High 
Country Baptist Association in 
Colorado.

And while it may not be the 
dirtiest job in Christendom, 
Owen says ministers should be 
trained in evangelizing even the 
wealthiest of visitors at popular 
travel destinations. That will be 
part of a unique course he plans 
to teach at Wayland Baptist 
University in January on resort 
and leisure ministries.

"I hope to goodness that it 
appeals to the jet set," said Owen, 
whose home of Frisco, Colo., is 
near vacation hot spot 
Breckenridge. "They need Christ 
as much as anyone else."

The course, which is open to 
Wayland students as well as area 
ministers and church laymen, 
will present a biblical basis for 
leisure activities.

"Jesus went out and found 
time for his own rest, or leisure, if 
you will," Owen said, noting 
Christ's occasional escape to the 
mountains or lakes from the 
crowds that followed him. "Jesus 
suggests to us that we are to take 
time for leisure and rest."

Fred Meeks agrees. Scripture 
— the writings of Paul in particu
lar — is rife with allusions to ath
letics and wholesome recreation, 
said Meeks, chairman of WBU's 
division of religion and philoso
phy, which is coordinating the 
course.

"The Bible affirms the impor
tance of leisure," he said, in part 
so that man can appreciate God's 
creation. "We need to stop some
times. Leisure activities are criti
cally important in the world of 
stress we're in."

The course will suggest strate
gies for evangelizing vacationers, 
Owen said, and will address 
ways nunistries can be tailored to 
different settings, ranging from 
beaches to mountain ski resorts.
' But students won't be instruct

ed to target the spiritual needs of 
only the wealthy, he added. 
Vacations aren't taken only by 
millionaires, and one neecl not 
travel to exotic locales to find 
leisure activities at which 
Christians can minister.

Students will be taught as 
much to evangelize visitors at 
local campgrounds or partici-

Gnts and spectators at college- 
rel basketball tournaments in 

Plainview as those who fly to the 
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia 
or scuba dive off the Florida 
Keys, Owen said — anywhere 
recreation takes place.

"(It's) not just for Vail, Colo.," 
he said.

The class is unique in that, so 
far as the teacher or organizers 
can tell, it never has been taught 
at the undergraduate level Of 
any college. Owen, who has 
never taught at Wayland, has 
taught aspects of the course in 
seminary-level classes but has 
never focused for an entire term 
on recreational issues.

"The overall idea is to create 
an awareness of the fact that 
there is such a thing as resort 
and leisure ministries," said 
Owen, whose organization is 
affiliated with the Southern 
Baptist Convention. "How do 
we reach people in those areas? 
What are the specific tools we 
use?"

He and Meeks hope the 
course, being taught during a 
short but intense January term, 
will be renewed in future semes
ters and will catch bn elsev^ere.“

"I would like to see Wayland 
be a springboard into other col
leges and universities," Owen 
said.

For information on the course, 
call Gary Manning or Fred 
Meeks at the division of religion 
and philosophy at (806) 2 9 6 - 
5521. To sign up, call the regis
trar's office at Wayland at (806) 
296-4706. Those who take the 
course for credit must pay full 
tuition. The class can be audited, 
however, for one-third the cost.

No guns allowed - Archdiocese of San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 

ATchdiocese-of-San Antonio is 
sending a new message to parish
ioners and the public: thou shalt 
not bear concealed weapons on 
church property.

Although the state's new con
cealed handgun law prohibits 
guns in churches ana certain 
other establishments, the arch
diocese is posting signs in 
English and Spanish stating:

"Blessed are the peacemakers. 
Please no guns permitted on 
these premises. Property of the 
Archdiocese of San Antonio."

Archbishop Patrick Flores 
unveiled the red and white signs 
Tuesday and used the opportuni
ty to announce the archdiocese 
has launched an anti-violence

D ix ie  M e lo d y  B o y s  
in B o rg e r  c o n c e rt

BORGER -  The Dixie Melody 
Boys will be in concert 7:30 
p.m. Monday, Jan. 8 at the 
Borger High School 
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Originally formed over 30 
years ago, the gospel music

B was reborn in 1987.
ers include Harold Reed 

at tenor, McCray Dove at lead, 
Jamie Bramlet at baritone, Ed 
O'Neal at bass and Larry 
Delawder on harmonica and 
percussion.

St. Mark CME to host 
fellowship breakfast

St. Mark Christian M etho
dist Episcopal Church, 406 
Elm, will host its m onthly 
breakfast 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday.

The menu includes pan
cakes, eggs, bacon or sausage, 
toast, juice and coffee.

The Rev. Merle L. Houska is 
pastor and the public is invit
ed. Donations will be accept
ed.

outreach effort through its
churches. ------~ --

The "no guns" signs are 
intended to emphasize the anti
violence message and to keep 
firearms out of sanctuaries and 
off other archdiocese property,
church officials said. __

"These signs or these posters 
will proclaim our belief that our 
security rests in God and not in 
guns," Flores said. "We believe 
that the good that guns may 
seem to do is only temporary, but 
the harm they do is permanent."

Concealed handgun permits 
are being issued starting this 
month to qualified Texans who 
have completed the required 
training course.

The archdiocese has opposed

the concealed handgun law since 
it was passed by the Texas 
Legislature last spring, said the 
Rev. Michael DeGerolami, direc
tor of the San Antonio archdio
cese's office of social concerns.

"We're trying to take a position 
that is based on our teachings, on 
our moral teachings, that vio
lence is not the answer," 
DeGerolami said. "The whole 
thing is bigger than simply the 
gun controlTssue."

Elsewhere in Texas, churches 
are taking similar action. The 
Catholic Wocese of Austin is not 
asking its churches to post signs 
but some, such as San Jose 
Catholic Church, are doing so, 
said diocese spokeswoman 
Helen Osman.

The Rev. Joseph Lee Turner, 
presbytery p astor of Palo 
Duro Presbytery in Lubbock, 
will be visiting m inister at 
the m orning w orship service 
of First Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday. He w ill be assist
ed by the Rev. Dr. Edw in 
Cooley, current m inister.

Turner was pastor of First 
Presbyterian C hurch in 
Pampa from Sept. 16, 1977 to 
Jan. 1, 1987. W hile in Pampa 
Turner was involved in com 
m unity a ffa irs  and was 
instrum ental in form ation of 
Good Sam aritan  C hristian  
Services.

Turner w ill be accom pa
nied by his w ife Pat and 
daughter, M artha.

M artha Turner is a 1978 
Pampa High School graduate 
is on the facu lty  of the 
University of Vermont where 
she teaches E n glish  lite ra 
ture.

The Turners' son, Matthew, 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1981. He is the U.S. 
Coast Guard stationed in the

,1

\ ‘

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich (AP) 
— David Conklin long has 
held to fundamentalist 
Christian beliefs.

Now, he speaks of something 
else fundamental to his life; "I 
have AIDS. I'm going to die."

Conklin, 35, is still holding 
to his beliefs. He has founded 
HIV Outreach, a support group 
for people with the virus that 
causes AIDS.

HIV stands for human 
im m unodeficiency virus. In 
this instance, it also stands for 
"H e Intends Victory."

On a recent radio program, 
Conklin condemned pornogra
phy and called homosexuality 
sinful, though that is the wav 
in which he contracted AIDS. 
But he said HIV Outreach is 
finding room within Christian 
teaching for love and forgive
ness toward those with the dis
ease that will take his life.

"W e're going to wake up the 
C hristian community,"
Conklin told The Grand 
Rapids Press. "You don't have 
to water down your beliefs to 
care about people with H IV  

^nd AIDS. YqujioiV t have to 
comprornise tlie moral 
absolutes you hold to show 
com passion to people who 
hav ed IV  and AIDS. ...

"T his m inistry is not an 
attack on the gay or lesbian 
community," he said. "What 
they've done in educating their 
own community on AIDS is 
phenomenal. But we feel we're 
filling a niche that's not 
already being filled.'.'

HICKMAN, Ky. (AP) — Who 
says you can't make a silk 
purse out of a sow's ear?

Ask the Rev. George Frazier. 
The congregation he pastors, 
the Greater Mount Zion 
Church of God in Christ, has

purchased the former 
Riverview nightclub and con
verted it into a church.

And Frazier says that turn
ing the formerly infamous club 
from "a place of ill repute into 
a place of com fort, joy and 
peace" is one of his greatest 
accomplishments as a minister.

His 150-member strong con
gregation recently held
Sunday services in the build
ing's large kitchen while pews 
and carpet were being
installed in the new auditori
um, the club's former dance 
floor.

As Frazier put it: " It 's  not a 
devil-w orshiping place any
more."

Before the lounge closed last 
vear for violating state alco
holic beverage laws, it was a 
common site for late-night 
stabbings, shootings and qther 
violent crimes.

To rid the building of its 
nightclub atm osphere, the 
minister removed blue lights, 
moved out pool tables and 
took down a number of what 
he called ¿'underw orld pic
tures and draw ings."
" '" I t  was a pleasurable’expen- 
en ce ," Frazier told The 
Hickman Courier. "The more I 
got into it, the more 1 enjoyed 
it."

During his cleanup, Frazier 
found a decorative Halloween 
ghost in a closet and a pitch
fork from a devil costume in a 
corner. He showed the items to 
church members at their first 
service in the building.

"Well looka here,". Frazier 
told the congregation. "W e've 
got a ghost and the devil's 
fork. I think we've frightened 
the devil so that he forgot his 
fork and he left because he 
doesn't have a ghost of a 
chance."

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) — 
The problems that force bud
get cujs in programs for the 
poor are financial. The solu
tions are partly moral, says 
House Speaker M ichael 
Obuchowski and leaders from 
nine major religious denom i
nations in Vermont.

"T he decision to cut govern
ment support for our poorest 
and weakest citizens while 
sim ultaneously rew arding 
and protecting the wealthiest 
among us makes no sense and 
is m orally w rong," said 
O buchow ski, who brought 
leaders from Episcopal, 
United M ethodist, Catholic 
and other area churches 
together for a recent news 
conference at the Statehouse.

Most of the church leaders 
said they believed some bud
get cuts were necessary to 
balance state and federal budr 
gets and to plan for the 
future. But all spoke out 
against proposals to cut 
spending for programs that 
help the poor, the elderly and 
the very young.

In Vermont, there are wait
ing lists fot liorrieless shel
ters. Soup kitchens and food 
shelves are serving record 
num bers of fam ilies. Gov. 
Howard Dean vowed in 
Septem ber to veto a tax 
increase designed to finance 
heating aid, and has proposed 
cuts for the welfare program 
for the elderly, blind and dis
abled.

"In  a rich and resourceful 
nation, there should not be 
neglect of those who are most 
vulnerable, especially  the 
elderly and the ch ild ren ," 
said the Rev. Law rence 
Curtis, superintendent of the 
Vermont district of the United 
M ethodist Church.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE 
THIS SALE STARTS NOW AT

[e i  CARPET 
CONNECTION

Turner to preach at First Presbyterian

IT’S ALL ON SALE!

EVERYTHING REDUCED
CU'‘

[e ^ CARPET 
CONNECTION

1533 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-0995

90 Days Same 
As Cash

Revolving Charge 
With Approved 

Credit

/ /  .

T h e  Rev. Jo s e p h  Tu rn e r
San Francisco bay area with 
his wife and two children. He 
attends a university in San 
José where he plans to earn a 
degree in engineering.

Im m ediately follow ing the 
w orship service, the Turners 
will attend the annual b irth
day dinner in fellowship hall.

“' F A L L  8  W I N T E R  M E R C H A N D I S E
UP TO 3 0 *  OFF 

CHRISTMAS ITEMS 8  COATS 
UP TO 5 0 *  OFF
KIDS STUFF

SAVE
ON EN TIR E S TO C K  
O F  FALL FASHION  

M ERCHANDISE  
TH A T  IS M ARKED  
W ITH A RED STAR

110 N. CUYLER 
669-0802

OFF REGULAR PRICE
S A LE  IN CLUD ES M ENS & LAD IES FASHION M ERCHANDISE, C O A TS , 

AND SW EATER S. W E  ARE A LR EA D Y RECEIVING NEW  SPRING G O O D S . 
TH E S E  G O O D S AN D  “BASIC” M ERCHANDISE W ILL N O T  BE O N  S A L E .

■Shop 10-6 
■Mon.-Sat. 
■669-7417 
■Coronado Center “Where The Customer Is Always First"
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Daughter Is Better Off Knowing 
That Father Is Sometime Dad

DKAR ABBY: I am the omtus«‘<l 
grandmoth*‘r of a darling 7 
^anddaughter I'll call Mar> Her 
father never marru'd m> d.iughi<‘r. 
but there is no qu**stion alxiui who 
Mary’s father is l»*“caus<- is the 
very image of him

He has never paid child support 
because he refused to acknowUnlge 
paternity, but he drops iiH a hitih- 
day gift and another gilt around 
Christmastime Mary frequentl> 
wants to call him and constanth 
asks her mother and me w h> she 
can’t see her daddy more ol'ten IK' 
gave her his telephime numiH'r once 
when he was in a good mood and 
told her she could call him. hut Ije 
rarely returns her telephone calls 

Abby, what can her mother .md 1 
tell this sweet child about her 
father without hurting hei K-elings'’ 
I need some aiisv̂ efs to pass along 
to her mother.

ll,l.l.\OISC.K.\.\NY

Abigail 

Van Buren

SYNDICATED,
COLUMNIST

th e card  to  K aren  a few  days 
before the wedding. T h at way 
sh e w ill w alk down th e  a is le  
w ith  h e r  m o th e r ’s m essag e  
without the traum a o f reading 
it on a day already fraught with 
emotion.

DEAR Stick to the
t r u th  and d o n ’t try  to  spare* 
M ary’s feelings by m aking up 
e x cu se s  fo r her fa th e r’s obvi
o u s  la c k  o f  in te r e s t  in h e r . 
While it may be painful for her, 
she’s far b etter off dealing with 
reality  than a well-intentioned  
fabrication .

DEAR .ABBY: I recently lost mv 
only sister. I'll call her .Anne. .Shi' 
left a husband, a .son and a daugh

ter I'll c.ill Karen Karen is 22.
Knowing she was dying. .Anne 

isked me to do her a favor. Of 
iiiurse 1 .igreed: how could I refuse'.’ 
.•she w.mted more than anything 
else to live to si“e Karen walk down 
the .lisle K.ireii's vcedding date is 
March h We discu.ssed the wedding 
.It length, .ind 1 offered to buy a 
card tor my >ister to pre.s<‘nt to her 
d.iugliter 1 w rote in it exactly what 
.\nne dict.ited and promi.sed to give 
It to Karen on her wedding day if 
.\niie w asn't able to do it herst*lf. 

.\nne died two wii'ks ago.
I know my si.ster meant well and 

h.id only Karen's best interests in 
mind when she exacted this 
promise fmm me. But 1 don't want 
to make Karen sad on her wedding 
day .She and her mother had 
planned every detail together. On 
the other hand, the card and its 
message might mean the world to 
her. .'\bhv. what would vou do?

TORN IN NEW ORLEANS

DEAR ABBY: My husband’s 
mother passed away two weeks ago 
at the age of 100 plus 9 months. His 
father is still living at the age of 101 
plus 5 months.

We observed their 7.*>th wedding 
anniversary last September. We 
know of other couples who have 
been married as long as they have, 
but we don’t find another couple 
who both attained the age of 100 
years old.

Can you — or your readers — 
tell us how rare this i.s?

My husband thinks you make up 
these letters, so if he sees this in 
print, it may make a believer out of 
him.

POLLY Sf'HRiK’K.
CONGERVILLE. ILL

DEAR TORN : I would give

DEAR POLLY: Your in-laws’ 
lo n gev ity  is  unusual, but not 
unheard  of. People are  living 
longer, thanks to the wonders 
o f m edical science and knowl
ed g e  a b o u t th e  b e n e fits  o f 
sou nd  n u tr it io n  and re g u la r  
exercise.

Horoscope
Sunday Jan /  1996

I* you le  looking for a year that s different 
and unusual the one com ing up could fit 
•he bill You will be very busy with lots of 
e x c it in g  d e v e lo p m e n ts  a n d  no d u ll 
st'eaks

le e p  vour aces so well hidden that when 
you revea l them  your o p p on e n t m igh t 
su rre r ienw ithou t a fight 
P IS C ES (F e b  2 0 -M a rch  20) Do not let
.inyone lessen your enthusiasm  today if 
vou have hjqh expectations W hat m ight 
not work Out well 'o r'th e m  could turn out 
to bn nifty for you
A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 -A p ril 19) Today you 
might establish  a bi'1'’l Objective that will 
require you to be courageous and daring 
The  re w a rd s  m ig h t tie  b ig  e n o u g h  to

C A P R IC O R N  ( D e c .  2 2 - J a n .  1 9 )
S tuations you personally m anage or con- 
tro ' will have high p robab ilitie s  for s u c 
cess today You may weaken your pos i
tion if you de legate  too m uch to o thers 
Capricorn treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead by m ailing S2 and SASE 
to Astro-Graph c-o th is newspaper P O 
Box 1758 M urray Hill Station New York 
NY 10156 Make sure to state your zod i
ac sign

A Q U A RIU S ( J a n .  2 0 -F e b . 19) You will 
be an excellent strategist today You can

entice you to go for it 
T A U R U S (A p ril 20-M ay  2 0 )  The m ore 
nvolvem ents you have today the greater 

num ber of feasib le ideas you can  com e 
up with Pressure will stim ulate your inge
nuity and resourcefulness 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  2 0 ) You may take 
quite a few risks today This will be fine if 
you operate in a fam iliar realm O nce you 
get outside of your element your batting 
average may sutler
C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 - J u ly  2 2 )-M a k in g  
qu ick  d e c is io n s  isn  I a n y th in g  new  for 
you  T oday  h o w e v e r s o m e o n e 'm a y  
need a com pu te r to keep  up w ith  your
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I ASKED MV MOM 
Â6AIN IF I COULD 
HAVE A D 06, PUT 
SHE 5A lD ,“NOr..

I  told HER ABOUT 
600D D065..D065 

U)H0 MAKE YOU HAPPY

I  TOLD HER ABOUT 
D065 UMO ARE LIKE 
FRIENDS..D065 YOU 
CAN TALK TO, AND..
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Arlo & Janis

I ’M GOINGr TO GET THAT GIRL 
OVER THERE TO NOTICE ME

I I
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î
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Garfield

rapid deductions
L EO  (Ju ly  23-A u g . 2 2 ) You w ill probably 
be as adept w ith your hands as you are 
w ith  you r head  today  You w ill have  a 
flare tor orig inality and the ability to pro 
duce whatever you envision 
V IR G O  (A u g. 2 3 -S e p t . 2 2 )  You usually 
enjoy whatever you do socially, but today 
it m ay be im p o r ta n t to  do  s o m e th in g  
e x c itin g  and  d iffe re n t Try no t to  go to 
extrem es
L IB R A  (S e p t.  ¿ 3 -O c t,  2 3 ) The  key to
your success today w ill be your ability to 
pace yourself properly Keep up w ith the 
pack but save your last surge for when 
you near the fin ish line 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v. 22) You usually 
spend a substantia l amount of tim e de lib 
era ting but today your best ideas m ight 
co m e  p re p a c k a g e d  and  re a d y  (o r th e  
market
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D o c . 2 1 ) You
m ay run the gam ut of possib ilities today 
in regard to financial trends Do not treat 
your resources ind ifferently M ake sure to 
be prudent

• t996bvNEAInc

Never
team

important
facts

CMÍÜM/MAR9MU •

I think I  like 
vours better

' S

Walnut Cove

COME O W . MEGAN... 
AREN'T YOU GOINS TO 
PLAY  IN TH E S N O W P l

TM  NOT 
SURE I  
SHOtiLD.

- o -
o O

:V  HATE TO BE ACCUSED 
TAM PERING WITH NATURE
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

PAMPA— The night before 
the Pampa-Boiger District 1- 
4A basketball doubleheader 
Jan. 12 at McNedy Fieldhouse, 
a ccHiununity pep rally will be 
hdd to show support for the 
Harvester and Lady Harvester 
teams

The pep rally will be held in 
the PHS auditorium, starting 
at 7:30 Jarv 11. Cheerleaders, 
coaches and players will be 
present at the rally.

Cheerleading ̂ wnsor latiuny 
lA l̂bon said 'Blow Out Borger' 
will be the pep rally's theme.

"We want to get foe crowd 
involved and teach them how 
to yell," Wilbon said.

W RESTLING

AMARILLO —  Tascosa 
defeated Pampa, 85^, in a 
high school mat dual 
Thursday night.

The Harvesters have anoth
er dual scheduled Saturday at 
Randall. A home match is set 
for 7 p.m. Tuesday with River 
Road.

GOLF

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP)
For Corey Pavin, it's almost as 
if 1995 never ended.

He won two tournaments 
and* a ton of money on foe 
PGA Tour last year. Then he 
picked up another bundle of 
cash in what used be foe off
season, but is pow a couple of 
months crammed with big- 
money events.

Thursday he got 1996 off to 
a good start with a 5-under- 
par 67 for a one-stroke lead 
over Mark O'Meara after foe 
first round of the Mercedes 
Championships at the La 
Costa Resort and Spa.

"It's a good round to have 
behind you," Pavin said of foe 
first round of the season-open
ing event. "Actually, you don't 
hear guys taking about being 
rusty. You hear them say they 
are tired."

With so many big-money 
unofficial events in Novem b» 
and December, many players 
don't have as much off-time 
built into their schedule as 
they used to have.

"You have to make your 
own schedule," Pavin said. 
"You create your own offoea- 
son."

The schedule Pavin created 
put him in foe Skins Game, foe 
Grand Slam of Golf and foe 
Million Dollar Challenge in 
South Africa after the regular 
tour ended, a diversion that 
earned him almost $1.5 mil
lion on top of foe $1.3 million 
he won on the PGA Tour.

And it seems it helped Pavin 
continue a roll that won foe 
U.S. Open and the Nissan 
Open last year, as well as run- 
nerup finishes in foe Kemper 
and the Tour Championship 
and a third in The Players 
Championship.

Pavin b ird i^  four of foe last 
five holes on the front nine for 
a 31 and made all pars on foe 
backside, but stumbled a bit 
coming in and needed some 
nifty recovery shots on Nos. 17 
and 18 to save pars.

O'Meara was a little stead
ier, making five birdies and 
one bogey as he shot a 33-35 
 ̂for his 68.

"1 was pleased," O'Meara 
said. "1 kept myself in play."

Tied for third at 3-under-par 
69 were D.A. Weibring, Scott 
Hoch and Masters champion 
Ben Crenshaw.

"One never knows about the 
first week," said Crenshaw, 
who won foe Grand Slam of 
Golf when he holed a 60-yard 
wedge on foe last hole. "You 
are just trying to start up with 
your methods."

Crenshaw birdied the first 
and foe last hole in shooting a 
32 on the front nine and made 
four 5s on foe backside while 
closing with a 37.

"1 played a beautiful front 
and a little ragged on the 
back," said Crenshaw, who 
saved a par on No. 12 when he 
took an unplayable lie penalty, 
but hit a 90-yard wedge stiff to 
save par.

The defmding champion in 
the elite field of 30 players 
who qualified for the 
Mercedes by winning on the 
PGA Tour last year is Steve 
Elkington, who was in a knot 
at 70 wifo Nick Faldo, Fred 
Funk, Brad Bryant and Kenny 
Perry.

Sports
» *

Cowboys can’t forget earlier loss to Eagles
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) —  Everyone recalls 
Philadelphia holding Dallas on fourth- 
and-1 from foe Cowboys' 29, setting up 
the Eagles' game-winning field goal 
moments later.

But Cowboys fullback Daryl Johnston 
said that just one play of many that 
Philadelphia had the answer for in the sec
ond half of foe Eagle's 20-17 victory on 
Dec. 10.

"Philadelphia flat beat us at foe point of 
attack. We got outplayed, outmanned. ... 
There were a lot of plays before that one 
that added to foe loss. We really dug our
selves a hole," Johnston said.

Dallas is a two-touchdown favorite over 
Philadelphia in Sunday's NFL playoff 
game in Texas Stadium, but there's no 
indications the Cowboys are smug.

straight time, 34-12, on Nov. 6, when 
Smith rushed for 158 yards and two

Memories of a month ago in Philadelphia 
remain bitter and baffling,

Dallas beat Philadelphia for the seventh
i„l
ith

touchdowns
Smith had 98 yards in the first half of the 

Dec. 10 contest, and the Cowboys led 17-6 
going into the final 30 minutes of play.

The second half. Smith got only 10 yards 
on nine carries, and in a 20-play span, the 
Cowboys could gain only 22 yards.

"That was really disappointing," the 
NFL's rushing champion said.

"1 don't know what went on after that. 
We couldn't gain a yard. We went cold. We 
couldn't get anything going. It's been a long 
time since we've been stopped like that."

The Eagles rallied to tie the game at 17, 
and when the Cowboys faced fourfo-and- 
one from the Dallas 29 and time running 
out, Dallas head coach Barry Switzer went

with what has always worked.
Switzer expected his offense to gain a 

yard any time it wanted. Just call "load 
left," give the ball to Smith ar J  watch the 
officials move the marker to first down.

But the Eagles stuffed tackle Mark 
Tuinei, guard Nate Newton and Johnston 
and blasted Smith- — not once but twice. 
The first failure was nullified because the 
two-minute warning came before Dallas 
could get the play off. But Switzer called 
the same play, and the Eagles held again 
and tcH)k over on downs. ¡

The Eagles got little on three downs, but 
didn't need anything because of the favor
able field position, and on fourth down 
they kickt^ a field goal that won the 
game.

The Cowboys say they are determined 
to spring Smith in Sunday's NFC division
al playoff game in Texas Stadium.

"We got flat outwilled in that game,"

Newton said. "The Eagles wanted it bad. 
And they got it."

Newton said the Cowboys w’on't over- 
l(K)k the Eagles again.

"We've got to play better than any game 
we've played in December to beat them," 
Newton said. "We've got to blcKk and 
play lights out."

"Philadelphia deserves credit for w hat, 
they did in th a^ am e," quarterback Troy ' 
A il^ an  said. "They stopped the run and 
doubled Michael IrvTn so we couldn't get 
the ball to him. But 1 believe we'll be OK 
now that the playoffs are here. We knou 
what it takes to get to the Super Btiwl."

Dallas has played in the last three NFC 
champion.ship games, winning two, but 
losing to the 49ers last year. Philadelphia 
hasn't been to the NFC title game since 
defeating the Cowboys in 1981, when tht‘ 
Eagles made their only Super Bowl 
appearance and lost to the Raiders.

• Jíí(í*

Pampa New&.'photo)

Pam pa’s C hris M iller (35) had 15 points and 5 
rebounds against Randall. The Harvesters host 
Canyon at 7:30 tonight.

P H S  cag ers  hope to  
avoid repeat of last year

PAMPA — Around this time 
last year. Canyon pulled off 
one of its biggest upsets of the 
season, defeating Pampa, 66-
55, in the second game of the 
District 1-4A schedule. The 
Eagles had lost their district 
opeiierTb Hereford while the 
Harvesters had opened league 
play by beating Randall.

The same situation exists 
this season with Pampa defeat
ing Randall, 92-55, and 
Canyon losing to Hereford, 60- 
43, in district openers.

"Canyon has their backs to 
the wall again and they're 
going to come at us with 
everything they got," said 
Pampa head coach Robert 
Hale. "If would be very diffi
cult after two losses to get back 
into the district race."

Pampa and Canyon hook up 
at 7:30 tonight in McNeely 
Fieldhouse. The Pampa- 
Canyon girls game tips off at 6.

The Harvesters went onto to 
win their seventh straight dis
trict championship and defeat
ed Canyon, 90-81, in last sea
son's second meeting between 
foe two teams. Canyon ended 
up tied with Hereford for the 
second-place playoff spot, but

ended up losing to Hereford in 
a playoff game.

The Harvesters are heavy 
favorites to make that eight 
district titles in a row as four 
players, , led by Jason 
Weatherbee's 27 points, had 
complete control of Randall in 
the loop opener Tuesday 
night.

"Jason sure had a good game 
and so did Rayford (Young). 
Rayford had 15 p>oints and his 
overall game, passing, rebound
ing and defense, was just 
tremendous," Hale said. "We 
had a lot of people who played 
well. Devin Lemons and Chris 
Miller looked good. Coy Laury 
outrebounded everybody and 
Lynn Brown held their good 
shooter in check. August 
Larson and Gabe Wilbon 
played well. It was a great 
team effort from all eight 
guys."

HARVESTER, BOX
Pampa 
Randall 
Playar
A. Larson 4
C. Laury 2
D. Lemons 4
J .  Weatherbee 1 
C. Miller 1
Q. Wilbon 1
L. Brown 2
R. Young 2

23  42 70 92
11 21 35 55

M cLean giris outlast Kress In first 
round of Sllverton Basketball Hoot-Out

McLean girls won a 27-25 
squeaker over Kress Thursday 
night in foe opening mund of the 
Silverton Hoot-Out.

Heather Hess had 13 points and 
Rachel Galley followed with 8 to 
lead McLean scorers.

McLean held an 11-5 lead at 
halftime.

Jackson had 8 points and 
Hendricks 6 to lead Kress.

Kress beat McLean, 64-55, in the 
boys game.

Rojas was high scorer for Kress 
with 18 points while Durham 
added 12.

Jeremy Crutcher led McLean 
wifo 20 points and Ben Reeser 
added 16.

Almost every Pampa area bas
ketball team will be in action 
tonight as the 1995-96 season 
moves closer to district play.

Wheeler hosts Canadian in a 
battle of area schtxils while Fort 
Elliott visits Alamo Catholic, 
GriKim hosts San Jacinto, Miami is 
at Samnorwood and White Deer 
welcomes Wellington. Lefors has 
an open date.

Wheeler and Canadian boys 
and girls teams met once before

this season with the games ending 
with a split. Wheeler girls won a 
nip and tuck contest, 40-37. 
Canadian boys rolled to a 78-62 '
wm.

Most of the area teams tip off 
district play Jan. 23.

The Grtxim girls are the defend
ing District 5-1A champions and 
are expected to claim the title 
again. The Tigerettes open district 
play Jan. 23 against Wheeler.

Another defending district 
champion is the Fort Elliott boys, 
who open District 4-1A activity. 
Jan. 23 against Allison.

49ers await another defensive surprise
By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports Writer

SANTA CLARA, Calif, (AP) 
— The San Francisco 49ers have 
learned to expect the unexpect
ed from Green Bay defensive 
coordinator Fritz Shurmur, and 
that means bracing for some 
defensive twists in Saturday's 
divisional playoff.

"H e's almost predictable in 
that he'll be unpredictable," 
49ers offensive line coach Bobb 
McKittrick said. "Almost every 
down or every other down^ 
they'll have changes in their 
scheme or their defensive front. 
So if you saw it last game, you 
probably won't see it this 
game."

Shurmur hasn't faced the 
49ers (11-5) since coming to the 
Packers (12-5) two years ago, 
succeeding Ray Rhodes.

But he dealt with the 49ers at 
least twice a year while serving 
as the Los Angeles Rams' coor
dinator from T982-90 and three 
times during his tour as Arizona 
Cardinals' coordinator from 
1991-93.

Probably his most memorable 
effort against the 49ers came at 
Candlestick Park in 1990, when 
he surprised San Francisco by 
opening with a nickel defense 
and sticking with it throughout 
the game.

The Rams defeated the 49ers 
28-17, ending an 18-game San 
Francisco winning streak that 
included the first 10 games of 
1990. The rest of that season, 
every opponent used a game- 
long nickel package against the 
49ers, including the New York 
Giants,'who defeated the 49ers 
in the NFC title game to deny 
San Francisco a third straight 
Super Bowl appearance.

In 1992 while with Arizona, 
Shurmur presided over a defen
sive scheme that handed San 
Francisco one of only two regu

lar-season losses that y^ar
"1 think Fritz has always done 

as good a job as a defensive 
coordinator against San 
Francisco, going back to my 
time there, as anybody," said 
Green Bay coach Mike 
Holmgren, the 49ers' offensive 
coordinator before taking the 
Packers job four years ago. "1 
think he always h^d a little 
wrinkle, a little something up 
his sleeve. He's done a great job 
here."

Last week, Shurmur deployed 
a 3-3-5 scheme to disrupt 
Atlanta's run-and-shoot offense 
in the Packers' 37-20 playoff 
win. The victory qualified them 
for the NFC semifinal against 
San Francisco, the first postsea
son meeting between the teams.

The 49ers haven't had a 100- 
yard rusher in a game all sea
son, so Shurmur is expected to 
use some sort of nickel package 
to try to throttle the pass, the 
heart of the San Francisco 
offense. But just how that 
defense will deploy remains tr>̂ ' 
be seen.

"The secondary will play 
maybe a handful of coverages," 
San Francisco quarferback Steve 
Young said. "There's only so 
many things you can do with 
the secondary guys. The front 
seven, you'll see a 3-3 look, 
three down linemen, three line
backers and five DBs. Then 
you'll see the nickel look, and it 
could very well be every down.

"We've also seen all kinds of 
combinations, so the coverages 
won't vary as much as the 
(pass) protection schemes for 
the front seven and that'll be 
interesting for all of us early in 
the game on Saturday, I'm 
sure."

However, Green Bay's 
defense won't be at full strength 
because of the limited availabil
ity of end Reggie White, whose 
torn hamstring likely will

reduce his availability to a 
handful of plays.

But Shurmur has shown a 
knack for innovation as well as 
giving the 49efS trouble.

"H e's got pretty good talent 
there, particularly up front," 
McKittrick said. "H e knows 
how to get the most out of peo
ple and attack our offense."

Shurmur said his frequent 
defensive changeups often have 
been dictated by injuries or the 
personnel he has available to 
him. But he also believes an ele
ment of intrigue is useful 
against a team like San 
Francisco, which seems to be 
most productive when it can get 
into an offensive rythm.

The 49ers "play the game so 
fast that you just have to try to 
find a way to maybe cause a lit
tle hesitation, and hopefully 
that slows the game down to 
your pace a little bit," Shurmur 
said.

Offensively, the Packers, led ’ 
by MVP Brett Favre, run a simi- < 
lar offense to the 49ers. But I 
they'll be trying to move the 
ball against San Francisco's top- ' 
ranked defense, which hasi 
experience against the 49ers- 
style offense, having practiced 
against' it every day during 
training.camp.

"The only way we can go in 
and beat San Francisco — we 
come in first of all on a roll, feel
ing confident, playing well — 
and go in there and play that 
way," Favre said. "We can't go 
in hot and then play average 
and expect to beat them."

San Francisco guard Je s s e - 
Sapolu said for all the plans,' 
plays and schemes,- the outcome i 
will depend on how well play
ers for both sides do their jobs.

"It's  just going to come doWn 
to the team that executes better 
and which team has more play
ers making big plays," Sapolu  ̂
said. r*

Home teams should win; covering is another story
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
APFootbaU Writer _

The oddsmakers like the seeds, 
foe teams foat sat home last week 
while the Bills, Eagles, Packers and 
Colts expended a lot of eneigy and 
got themselves beaten up in the 
wild-caid round.

They like foem so much that 
foey're all fiivored by at least six 
points, and foe two NFC hosts, the 
49ers and Cowboys, are double
digit favorites.

Winners? Yes. Covering will be 
*tougfier.

In order of appearance: »
Buffalo (plus 6) at Pittsburgh

This is foe most obvious spot for 
an upset, given foe Bills' experi- 
eiKe at fois level. Jim Kelly, Bruce 
Smith, Thurman Thomas, Steve 
Tasker et. al. are iK>t about to vyilt 
under pressure — they wait for the 
Super Bowl to do foat.

PRO PICKS
Pittsbuigji won eight of its last 

nine games and the loss was in 
Green Bay to a team that's also 
reached this stage of the playoffs. 
The Steelers would have won had 
not foe otherwise impeccable 
Yancey Thigpen dropped a touch
down pass in foe game's waning 
seconds.

So foe Steelers get the fans atKl 
they get pressure on Kelly, who 
was never mobile and is less so at 
this stage of his career.

The Buffalo defense pressures Neil 
OTkinnell and creates tumoveis.

Tough game, maybe the best of 
the weekend.

STEELERS, 24-22.
Green Bay (plus 10) at, San 
Francisco

For the last two years, the 
Packers have reached this stage, 
only to be dispatched by foe

Cowboys, who have beaten them 
five times in three seasons, all in 
Irving.

So now they try their hands at 
the NFC's other "unbeatable" 
power, whom they haven't played 
since foe 1990 regiidar season.

This is a mirror game. Mike 
Holmgren used to run the San 
Francisco offense and his offensive 
coordinator, Sherman Lewis, used 
to coach 49ers running backs, one 
of whom was Harry ^dney, who 
is now his running bad« coach. All 
this brings out George Seifert's nat- 
xiral paranoia, so foe Niners are 

«'Changing offensive termiiurlogy — 
just in .case Holmgren-Lewis- 
Sydney hear something that tips 
them off.

This would have more ptrtential 
for an upset if Reggie White were 
at full speed. Brett Favre can pull 
off miracles a la Joe Montana, but 
even if you rate the offehses rela-

tively even, the San Francisco 
defense wins this one.

49ERS, 27-20.
Philadelphia (plus 14) at Dallas

Guaranteed: In a tie game with 
fourth-and-1 at his' 29, Barry 
Switzer will go for it again. That, of 
course, is how the Cowboys lost to 
the Eagles in Philadelphia.

But it was 34-12 in Dallas. The 
Eagles' biggest edge is Ray Rhodes 
over Switzer, but they can only 
overachieve for so long. Rodney 
Peete is a classic 1 1 /2, a very gtxid 
backup but a mediocre starter who 
is unlikely to throw three TD pass
es two straight weeks. "*>•

One other edge for Dallas is 
Kevin Williams. After under
achieving for 13 games, Williams 
has played the last three well 
enough to force defenses to pay 
attention. That in turn allows 
Michael Irvin a little more room,' 
particularly if Jay Novacek is able.

COWBOYS, 31-15.
Indianapolis (plus 8172) at Kansas • 
City

The Chiefs have now been alert- 
id  to Zack Cixxrkett. So unless 
Marshall Faulk comes back, foe> 
Colts running game probably 
won't go far, particularly against, 
the NFL's third-best defense 
against the run.

No, Kansas City's not pretty. But ' 
the Chiefs are weU-coached and are- 
on one of foos^ internal willpower 
runs where they believe foey can't 
be beaten.

Yes,. Jim Harbaugh's having a 
career year, but so is Steve Bono. 
Yes, Harbaugh's a coach on the 
field, but so is Marcus Alien.

And all fois wiAning ugly stuff?
Throw out Miami, which was 

the Chiefs' worst game erf the sea
son, and they've finidied on cruiae
control wifo foe NFL's best rectxd 1

CHIEFS, 24-11.

//
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Scoreboard After toughest season, Shula resigns
BASICETBALL

National BaahattMlI Association 
A t A  Cianca  

By Tbs Aaaociatsd Praaa
AH Timas EST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHanUc Division

W L Pet G8
Orlando 24 6 Ô0C —
New York 20 1C 6 6 ' 4
Washmgtor' 16 14 533 S

Miami 15 14 5 " S  '  c

Boston 12 17 * c
New Jersey n 18 3 '9 ' i. ' Z,
Philadelphia 6 23 2C' . 2

Central Division
Chicago 27 3 900 —
Indiana 17 12 586 9 ■’ i.
Cteveiand 16 12 57 ' * ;
Detroit 15 15 50C * 2
AUama 14 '6 ■!€' 13
Ctiarlone 14 17 452 ’ 4 * 2
MitwauXee 11 18 3’ 9 '5  1 2
Toronto 9 23 26 ’ ’ 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 23 9 719 —

San Antonio 20 6 1
Utah 21 10 677 1 ' 2
Denver 13 18 419 9 1 2
Dallas 8 21 276 13 1 2
Minnesota 6 21 276 13 1 2
Vancouver 5 25 167 17

Pacific Division
Seattle 22 8 733 —
Sacramente 18 9 667 2 1 2
L A Lakers 16 16 500 7
Phoenix 13 15 464 8
Portland 14 17 452 8 1 2
Golden State 13 17 433 9
LA Clippers 11 20 355 11 1 2

Wodnssday 's Gamss
Oliando 121 Toronto 110 
Chicago 100 Houston 86 
Portland 114, Boston 110. OT 
Milwaukee 96 Detroit 82 
San Antonio 111 Utah 97 
Indiana 110 LA Clippers 94 
Golden State 122 Philadelphia m  

Thursday's Gamas 
New Vork 105 New Jersey 93 
Washington 112 Dallas 100 
Seattle 84 Miami 81 
Chicago 117 Charlotte 93 
Atlanta 104 Toronto 101 OT 
M.nnesola 98, Phoenix 93 
Sacramento 126 Denver 96 

Friday 's Gamas 
Cleveland al Boston. 7 30 p m 
Dallas at New Jersey 7 30 p m 
Seattle al Orlando 7 30 p m 
Indiana at San Antonio 8 p m 
Portlartd at Milwaukee 8 30 p m 
Philadelphia at Vancouver 10 pm 
Phoenix at L A Clippers 10 30 p m 
Utah at L A Lakers, 10:30 p m 
Minr>esota at Golden Stale 10 30 p m 

Saturday's Games 
Atlanta at Charlotte. 7 30 p m 
Orlando at Cleveland. 7 30 p m 
Washington at Detroil. 7 30 p m 
Milwaukee at Chicago 8 30 p m 
Irxliana at Houston, 8 30 p m 
Miami at Denver. 9 p m  
Golden State at Sacramento. 10:30 p m 

Sunday’s Gamas 
L A Clippers at Vancouver. 5 p m 
Dallas at Boston. 7 p m 
Atlanta al New Jersey 7 p m 
Seattle at New York. 8 p m 
Denver at L A Lakers. 9 30 p m 
Minnesota at Portland. 10 p m

Cemena'y ’ e  Fonda Atlantic‘*5  2C *
Co* o> Cnanaston 96 Men»- 6 f  
East Ca'0*na 62 uames Maoson 
uacKSonvnw 85 Lsma' 75 
UcNeese St 94 NW L0us<a''a *5 
N C A mvigion 68 George Ma*o>- *4 
N£ uOuS^na ’ 5 Ncnous St 
*«v y  Ca'o-na 96 N Canxna S: "
S Carckma St -2  Mo'ga- St 56 
SE _duisiana 9i F a  irtan-ato-a "  
Samroro 56 Stetson 54 
Sou*~ Aaoama 63 SW L :v ,*a "4  4 j'
''•oy St 9C Me -Kansas C % 8#
.a  Commonuvsaitn T  A 'aa— 5 Ma-v 
A Ca-ovna 92 WoKom 6 ”
A s -Parkskje 88 Tennessee S: Sé 

MOWEST
B .te r  '8  Ik -Cncago 58 
D'a«e 66 WcNta &  62 
£ ' 'Vtoa 89 Crucage St 6 t  
K a'sas '3 6  E "'ennessee St ~3 
M e  gar St 65 mo-ana 6C 
N -'vno-s 65 LOycua II 62 
v acarasc  9i NE limo« 9C 
A s -G'een Bay 78 Wngrt St 52 
A s M 'wa-xee 73 C>eve>anc St 55 

SOUTHWEST
ATI -_ttie R ock 66 uoueana 'a c “ éL: 
A-xa'sas St 80 W Kentuc»'. 68 
New Orleans 69 Texas-Pa- A-wnca- 5C ■ 
S a "  Houston St '5  SW 'e ia s  St 66 
Stephen F Austin 99 Texas-Sa" A-tor>r 82 
■'̂ exas A4M 69 Betn-ne-CooK—a '  5C 

FAR WEST
Ca Poiy-SLO 82 O a  R ooets .3,4 
Ca S ' -Fuiierior 79 Paerte 69 Q f 
Ca Terra 99 AniOha 75 
Coküraac St 74 Hawa- 69 
New Mexico 61 Air Force 49 
Sa - Dego St 80 Wyom ng 7’
Stanlo'3 83 A- rona St 70 
UC irv rie 78 San Jo se  St 70 
uClA 78 Washington St 73 OT 
JNLV 66 Utah St 57 
Wash ngion 94 Southern Cal 72 
7/ei3er St 95 Denver 59

Fa > m \ \  » 'IM  
\ r SfNvt*

NEW ORLEANS 89. TEXAS-PAN AMERI
CAN 50
NEW ORLEANS(5-4.1-1)

Johnson 4-6 2-3 10. Douglas 6-9 3-3 15. 
Carrier 4-7 4 a  12. Gams 5-106-7  16 Wnght 
2-7 0-2 5 Sims 3-5 0-2 6. Chavis 0 -1 0 -0  0 
Long 0-1 0-0 0 Brown 1-3 1-2 3. Seigle 1-2 
0-0 2 Totals 26-51 16-23 69 
TEXAS-PAN AM(2-«.0-2)

Bonner 4-9 6-6 14 Salomao 1-7 i a  3. 
Necipoglu 2-6 i a  5. Rws 0-3 0-1 0. Battle 4- 
7 1 2  11 Willis 2-6 0-1 5. Blackman 1-8 1-2 
3 Molina 0-1 0-0 0, Ashe 1-2 0-0 2. Oivetra 
3-8 0-0 7 Totals 18-57 10-20 50 
Halftime— New Orleans 30, Pan Am 25 3- 
Poinl goals—New Orleans 1-11 (Johnson 0-
2, Garris 0-2. Wnght 1-2, Sims 0-1. Chavis 0- 
1. Long 0-1. Brown 0-2). Pan Am 4-15 
(Bonner 0-1. Salomao 0-1. Rios 0-3. Battle 2-
3. Willis 1-2. Blackman 0-1. Molina 0-1. 
Oliveira 1-3) Fouled out—Pan Am. 
Necipoglu Rebounds—New Orleans 39 
(Garber 15). Pan Am 32 (Necipoglu 6) 
Assists—New Orleans 15 (Johnson 5), Pan 
Am 11 (Rios 4) Total fouls—New Orleans 39. 
Pan Am 32 Technicals— Necipoglu A— 
1.872

FOOTBALL

M a va riciw -B u lla ts , B ox  
D A U A S  (100)

McCloud 9-15 0-0 21. Jones 5-8 0-0 10. 
Williams 4-6 2-2 10. Jackson 13-24 6-6 33. 
Kidd 5-18 2-2 13. Rooks 2-4 0-0 4. Dumas 
3-9 1-4 7, Parks 1-10 -0  2. Davis 0-2 0-0 0, 
Hodge 0-1 0-0 0  Totals 42-88 11-14 100 
WASHBiGTON (112)

Howard 12-20 3-5 27. Wallace 5-10 2-4 12, 
Mureaan 8-12 1-2 17. Eackles 4-8  3-3 13. 
Pack 10-17 2-2 23, Legler 3-7 2-2 10, Butler 

’ 0-3 1 -21 , McCann 0-0 0-0 0. Mclivaine 1-5 
1-2 3. Price 2-4 0-0 6  Totals 45-86 15-22 
112
Dallas 33 19 26 22 —  100
Washington 24 29 33 26 —  112

3-Point goals—Dallas 5-18 (McCloud 3-7. 
Jackson 1-4. Kidd 1-4. Dumas 0-2. Brooks 
0-1) Washington 7-14 (Legler 2-4. Pnee 2- 
2. Eackles 2-3. Pack 1-4. Wallace 0-2. 
Butler 0-1) Fouled out—None Rebounds— 
Dallas 45 (Wtlliams 10). Washington 52 
(Muresan 13) Assists— Dallas 28 (kfcCloud 
8). Washington 22 (Pack 7) Total fouls— 
Dallas 20, Washington 21 A— 18.756 
(18,756)

N F L  Playoffs  
A t A  G lance  

By The Associatad Prsss 
Wildcard Round 
Saturday, Dsc. 30 

Buffalo 37. Miami 22 
Philadelphia 5B. Detroit 37

Sunday, Dsc. 31 
Green Bay 37. Atlanta 20 
Indianapolis 35. San Diego 20 

Divisional Playoffs 
Saturday, Jan. 6 

Buffalo at Pittsburgh. 12:30 p.m.
Green Bay at San FranOsco. 4 p.m 

Sunday, Jan. 7
Philadelphia at Dallas. 12:30 p m. 
Indianapolis at Kansas City. 4 p m.

Conlarsncs ChampionBhips 
Sunday, Jan. 14

Pairings TBD. 12:30 and 4 p m.
^UPf BOMil

At Sun Davll Stadium 
Tampa, Ariz.

Sundiw, Jan. 20
AFC champion vs NFC champion. 6:20 

pm.
Sunday, Fab. 4

Pro Bowl at Honolulu

Th u rs d a y ’s  M ajor C o lla ge  Scores  
By Tha Aaaoclatad Prsss 

EAST
American U 80. Richmond 76 
Boston U 75. Hartford 68 
Brown 97. Holy Cross 89 
Cent Connecticut SI. 97, W Illinois 69 
Colgate 66. Yale 56 
Loyola. Md 80. St Joseph's 78 
Maine 64. Delaware 62 
Massachusetts 64. Memphis 61 

Navy 64, Rice 56
Towson St 79, New Hampshire 68 
Vermont 13. Northeastern 69 
Virginia Tech 76. N C Charlotte 60 

SOUTH
Campbell 60, Georgia St 57 
Cent. Florida 93, Jacksonville St 73

TRANSACTIONS
AUTO RACING
PAYTON COYNE RACING— Signed Hiro 
Matsushita, driver.
BASEBALL 
American Laagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Named Logan 
White west scouting supervisor, and Gil 
Kubski. Marc Ziegler. Jim Robinson, and 
Dean DeCillis territorial scouts.
CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Agreed to terms 
with Chuck Finley, pitcher, on a three-year 
contract.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed to terms 
with Mario Diaz and Steve Dunn, infielders. 
on minor-league contracts 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Designated Jimmy 
Rogers, pitcher, for assignment

National Laagua
CHICAGO CUBS— Named David Wilder 
director of minor leagues 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed to terms 
with Lance Parnsh. catcher, on a minor- 
league contract
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p m FST fixla\
•\> aw nth a> Sundax. Shula 

hx* \\ i'uid hnnnr thn final \ ear 
nt his a'ntraet next •̂ •asi'n But 
thea’ had Ixvn r-fxx iilatum aKiUt 
his aitua’ ter niueh nt the season 
as Miami thq pa'M'asi'n AFC 
tax onte to a -̂7 axrord.

Thx* team xxith a high payaxll 
and loxx morale i^ned its xxorst 
game tor last, a 37-22 collapse in 
the first a'und oi the playoffs last 
Saturdax at Buffalo 

Shula bristled at nexvspaper 
columns and polls suggesting it 
was time to quit after 2h years in 
Miami. The ax ailabilitx xxf jimmy 
Johnson, former coach of the

l>allas Cowboys and Miami 
Hurricanes, only increased pres
sure on Shula.

His decision followed a meeting 
WiMnesday with team owner 
Wavrte .Hui/enga. It was uiwlear 
whethcT Shula would remain with 
the Dolphins in another capacity.

ESPN reported he Would stay 
with the club in the finont office, 
which would reduce the chance of 
lohnson taking the job. Other pos
sible candidates include Rorida 
Gators coach Ste\e Spurrier and 
Kansas City Chiefs coach Mart>' 
Schottenheimer, a close friend of 
Shula's.

Huizenga attended a birthday 
party Thursday for Shula at golfer 
Ray Hoyd's home, but d eclir^  to 
confirm that Ins coach had 
resigned.

"We'll talk tomorrow," 
Huizenga told WPLG-TV. "It's not 
appropriate to say anything right 
now."

Dolphins spokesman Harx’ey 
Greene said he last spoke with 
Shula on Wednesday, after a 
reporter phoned asking whether 
the coach still planned to return 
next season.

"Coach's answer to me was, 
'Nothing has changed,"' Greene

said. "This has caught me by sur
prise if it's true."

In Miami, Shula's name is on a 
steak house, athletic club and 
expressway. But critics dismissed 
his career record of 347-173-6, and 
instead noted that he last won a 
Super Btiwl 22 years ago. No 
coach has gone so long in one 
town without a championship.

"The press started with the neg- 
atix’ism and exerybtxly in town 
started belittling him," said Earl 
Morrall, a backup quarterback on 
Shula's championship teams in 
1972-73. "It really made it tough 
for him. Here's a perstm that's 
been on top and done eveiything. 
And to have all of them pecking 
away at him, they were brutal."

In South Florida, reachon to 
Shula's decision was mixed. 
During halftime of the Miami 
Heat's game against Seattle, some 
tans cheered a broadcast on video 
monitors and the public-address 
system saying that Shula had 
lesigned.

But Heat coach Pat Riley had 
only praise for his counterpart. The 
two coaches shared the cover of a 
recent Sports Illustrated issue that 
chronicled Shula's difficulties in 
Miami.

"He's simply one of the greatest 
coaches in the history of. any sport
— period," Riley said. "I Klieve 
that under the circumstances, die 
man has so much dignity and 
pride and respect that it was a very 
difficult year for him."

In 1993, Shula broke the NFL 
record for victories of 324, set by 
George Elalas. He became the rally 
coach to guide a team through an 
imbeaten season when the 
Dolphins went 17-0 in 1972. The 
Dolphins won the Super Bowl 
again in the 1973 season, finishing 
15-2.

Shula was the youngest head 
coach in-league history when the 
felhmore Colts hired him in 1963 
at age 33. His teams appeared in 
more Super Bowls th ^  any (^ler 
coach's and reached the playoffe in 
four decades. He has coached two 
of the NFL's greatest quarterbacks
— johnny Unitas and Dan 
Marino.

"South Florida doesn't know 
what they're going to miss yet," 
Dolphins linebacker Bryan Cox 
said on his weekly radio show. 
"Next year at this time they'll be 
talking about, 'We want Shula 
back.'"

Coaches say final SWC race"wide open
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The final 
Southwest Ctmierence basketball 
schedule kicks oft Saturday, but 
don't kxik for nostalgia from Texas 
coach Tom Penders.

Conference games have never 
meant much to him. In fact, he 
says, they'x e been a hindrance to 
getting into the NCAA tourna
ment, the only goal that matters to 
Penders.

"Every year we take care of our 
business and play a tough non
conference schedule and get our 
power rating up and then once 
league play starts I wah i ir 
power rating go steadily d< wn tĥ * 
drain," said Penders, the dean of 
SWC ctxaches.

Penders isn't concerned about 
offending anyone in the league or 
providing bulletin board material 
because he already feels as if every 
SWC team guns for Texas.

He can't wait to get to the Big 12 
Conference, a move that has b^n 
in the works for more than a year.

"It's like you have been divorced 
and you've got to live with your 
ex-wife for two years," Penders 
said. "We will be going to a league 
in which only a couple schools will 
be pointing to us on their sched
ules.

"Everyone will have their own 
rivalries and big games, but it 
won't be a holy war every time we 
play.

"It won't be, 'Ha ha. We beat 
Texas. We ruined your season."'

That said, Penders isn't picking 
his team to repeat as SWC champi
ons this year. Preseason pundits 
branded Texas Tech, Rice and 
Houston as the frontrunners in the 
league. And that's fine with 
Penders, whose team lost six of its 
top seven players last year and 
promptly kniKked off then-No. 11

North Carolina last week, earning 
a spot in the Top 25 at No. 23.

"Most of our kids are a long way 
from gelling," Penders said. "Tech 
is the heavy favorite and most 
publications have Houston and 
Rice ahead of us. I am not about to 
put any pressure cm tiiis team."

Here's a breakdown of the SWC 
heading into league play in the 
order of teams' overall records:

TEXAS TECH — At 9-1 heading 
into Saturday's game at East 
Tennessee State, Tech is living up 
to its preseason billing. The Red 
Raiders have victories over 
Oklahoma, Old Dominion and 
Brigham Young with their only 
loss to Eastern Michigan.

Tech is leading ^  league in 
rebounding and has yet to get the 
prcxluction expected from last 
year's top scorer Jason Sasser, who 
is averaging 16.4 points per game 
after posting 20.1 points per game 
a year ago.

"He is trying tex) hard and prob
ably pressing r i^ t  now," said Tech 
coach James Dickey.

Koy Smith leads the Red 
Raiders, averaging 17.4 points per 
game.

RICE The Owls, 7-3 heading 
into Thursday night's game at 
Navy, have been winning despite 
inconsistency in their lineup, ^ th  
6-11 center Shaun Igo and forward 
Jesse Cravens have missed games 
due to injury.

But Rice beat Vanderbilt on the 
road and won the Spartan Classic 
tournament at Michigan State with 
victories over Idaho State and 
Central Michigan.

The Owls lead the league in 
field goal percentage and 2Fpoint 
field goal percentage. Senior for
ward Tommy McGhee has hit 28 
of 50 from behind the arc for a 
league-leading 56 percent accura
cy.

TEXAS — The Lxmghoms, 7-3 
heading into Saturday's game

against Rice, are leading the league 
in scoring behind the SWC's top 
scorer, Reggie Freeman, who is 
putting up 25.2 points per game.

Texas has wins over DePaul, 
Providence, Oregon State and 
North Carolina with losses to 
Utah, Louisville and Nebraska.

Penders' "hockey theiiry of 
shots on goal" offense, also known 
as run-and-gun, has produced 
nearly 150 more field goal 
attempts than Longhorns' oppo
nents.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN — The 
Homed Fiw s (8-5) have found life 
after Kurt Tnomas, the SWC play
er of the year last season, a little 
easier thanks to freshman Damion 
Walker, who is averaging 23.7 
points and 10.7 rebounds per 
game.

Walker scored 31 in a victory 
against Middle Tennessee State 
and grabbed 20 rebtiunds in a win 
over Southeast Diuisiana.

TCU leads the league in free 
throw percentage and blocked 
shots, behind James Penny's aver
age of 2.1 blocks per game.

TEXAS A&M — The Aggies, 6-4 
heading into Thursday's game 
against Bethune-Cookman, have 
been led by their backcourt of 
Tracey Anderson and Derrick 
Hart, both junior college transfers.

Over the past five games. Hart is 
averaging 22.4 piiints and has hit 
22 of 44 3-point attempts. 
Anderson, who leads the league in 
steals, has been bothered by a 
gmin pull and missed a couple 
games. The Aggies are 5-2 when he 
is in the lineup and 0-2 when he is 
out. Kyle Kessel leads the SWC in 
dssists

HOUSTON — Plagued by eligi
bility problems to star forward Tim 
Moore and junior college transfer 
Liinzell Gowdy, the Cougars were 
4-6 heading into Saturday's game 
against future Conference USA 
stablemate Noi 3 Memfrfus.

Mtxire, an All-SWC performer 
who averaged 20.1 points and 10.6 
rebounds per game last year, and 
Gowdy missed the first six games 
of the season.

Since rejoining the Cougars, 
Ciô lrtly is starting at point guard 
and Mtxire is av^aging 14.5 points 
and 12.5 rebounds. Houston 
ended a five-game losing streak by 
winning its last two games against 
Northeast Louisiana and Texas 
Lutheran.

SOUTHERN METHODIST — 
Under first-year coach Mike 
Dement, SMU (4-6) has played a 
mine-filled non-conference sched
ule. The Mustangs' losses have 
come against Creighton, Missouri, 
Oklahoma State, Arkansas, 
Arizona State and Oklahoma.

SMU, which faces No. 4 Kansas 
on Saturday before opening 
league play at Houston on 
Monday, is leading the league in 
scoring defense, holding oppo
nents to an average of 59 points 
per game.

Troy Matthews scored a career- 
high 31 points, including seven 3- 
pointers, in leading SMU to a 79-67 
x'ictory over Pennsylvania on Dec. 
30.

BAYLOR — With an NCAA 
scandal behind them, the Bears (4- 
7) are attempting to build on a 9-19 
record last season under second- 
year coach Harry Miller.

Sophomore center Brian Skinner, 
who w as voted Co-freshman of the 
year in the SWC in 1994-95, is lead
ing the league in blocks. He 
recorded the SWC's first triple
double of the season in a victory 
over Louisiana Tech on Dec. 30 
with 15 points, 11 rebounds and 
10 bliK ks.

Freshman Damond «Mannon 
has started all 11 games for the 
Bears and is their second leading 
scorer with 14 points per game to 
go along with an average of 5.1 
rebounds and 4 assists.^
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Be A Winner 
Advertised In The 

Classifìeds

669-2525 ViSA 1- 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums 
.3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-txxly Repair 
14d Carpentry
14e Carpet Service

I4f Decorators - Interior I4v Sewing 54 Farm Machinery
I4g Electric Contracting I4w Spraying 55 Landscaping
I4h General Services 14x Tax Service 57 Good Things To Eat
I4i General Repair I4y Upholstery 58 Sporting Goods
I4j Gun Smithing 15 Instruction 59 Guns
14k Hauling - Moving 16 Cosmetics 60 Household Goods
I4I Insulation 17 Coins 67 Bicycles
14m Lawnmower Service 18 Beauty Shops * 68 Antiques
I4n Paintliig 14 Situations 69.Miscellaneous
l4o Paperhanging 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales
14p Pest Control .30 Sewing Machines * 70 Musical Instruments
I'Jq Ditching 35 Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies
I4r Plowing. Yard Work 48 Trees. Shnibbery. Plants 75 Feeds And Seeds
14s Plumbing And Heating 49 Pools And Hot Tubs 76 Farm Animals
I4i Radio And Television 50 Building Supplies 77 Livestock
I4u Rikifing 53 Machinery And Tools 80 Pets And Supplies

84 OtTice Store Eufuipment
89 Wanted To Buy »
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments 
%  Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
1(K) Rent. Sale. Trade __
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

110 Out Of'Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories’
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft •

1 I

14 I

23 I

27

37 I

1 Pubik Notke 1 Pubik Notke 1 Pubik Notke I Pubik Notke 3 Personal
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

'The Pampa Independent School- 
X>istricl will receive sealed pro- 
•posals for the following insurance 
jio liciex until 3 :0 0  'p.m.. February 
•5. 1996 at which time they will he 
‘opened and publicly read in the 
iBoard Room  at C arver Center. 
*321 W Albert. Pampa. Texas: 

Property and Contents 
General Liability 

Personal Injury Liability 
Employee Benefits Liability 

Professional Liability 
Automobile 

Crime
Boiler and Machinery

Band and Choir Equipment 
Contractors Equipment 

Proposals, specirications. or addi
tional inform ation may be o b 
tained from Mark MeVay, B usi
ness Manager. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked "IN 
SURANCE BtD"
The school district reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids submitted and to waive in
formalities and technicalities.
The Board of Education will con
sider proposals for award at a 
scheduled meeting in February, 
1996.
C -1 0 0  Jan 5 .7 . 1996

5 Special Notices 13 Bus. Opportunities 14d Carpentry

The Landm ark Club 
has made application  
with the Texas A lco
holic Beverage Com 
mission for a private  
club license renewal 
to be located at 618  
W. Foster, City of 
Pam pa, County of 
Gray, and will operate  
under the tradename of' 
The Landm ark Club. 
O fficers being W. E.

(E a r l )  L eith , P resi
dent, Teresa J . Davis, 
V ice-President, and 
L ori Kx O 'B rien , Sec- 
retary/IYcasurer.

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cosmetics & 
Sk in  C are . S a le s . S e rv ice  and 
M akeovers, available at B illie 's  
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

PAM PA M ason ic Lodge # 9 6 6 . 
we m eet every  Thursday 7 :3 0  
p.m., stated business meeting. 3rd 
Thursday every month.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 66.V2095.

DAW N 'S N ovelties and G ifts . 
W holesale dealer, open houses, 
parties, mail order-call for book, 
665-7441.

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice, 7 :3 0  p.m. Tuesday 
night. ‘

B E  Your Own Boss. Exciting op
portunity to join fast growing tel
ecommunications company. O ff
ers great incom e potential with 
Itss office hours. Choose full or 
part-tim e and gel paid to train 
others Call 665-24.35.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Estimates 

665-6986
14b Appliance Repair

5 Special Notices

TOP O  Texas Scottish Rite meet
ing Friday. January 5lh, 7 :3 0  p.m. 
for Installation o f  OfTicers. Eve- 
ryone invited.____________________

Crime prevontion everyone’s business

M A R Y  KAY C O S M E T IC S  
S k in  ca re  and c o lo r  c o sm e tic  
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed la the Paaipa 
Newt, MUST be placed 
ihroMgh the Panpa Ncwi 
OfltoQab.____ 1_________

10 Lost and Found

B LA C K  and while cat with hurt 
fron t paw le ft N. A spen area. 
Needs attention. 669-6778.

R EN T  T O  R EN T  
R E N T  l O  OW N 

We have R ental Furniture and 
A ppliances to suit y ou r needs. 
Call for estimate. I

Johnson Home Fumisjnngs 
_________ 801 W. Franejs_________

H A N D YM A N  Hqpie or B u s i
ness. A ll types o f  W ork. R ick . 
665-4977.

^ ^ h o ^ a m p a j
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14d Carpentry '

B U IL D IN G , R em o d elin g  and 
constniclion o f all types. Denver' 
Constfuction. 66S-0447.

O V ERH EA D  Door, Repair. Kidlepair.
well Construction. 6i69-6347.

A D D ITIO N S, remodeling, roof
ing . c a b in e ts , p ain ting , all 
types repairs. No job  too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.___________

CW tders B rothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Fice 
estimates. I-800-299-9S6.I.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
p e ls . u p h olstery , w a lls , c e i l 
in g s. Q u ality  d oesn 't c o s t . . .I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow n er-op erato r. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . or 
from  out o f  tow n, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -  
5341. Free estimates._____________

14h General Services

C O X Fence Company. Repair old 
fen ce  o r bu ild  new. Free esti-  
mates. 669-7769.

14i General Repair

I F  its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 6 6 9 -3 4 3 4 . 
Lamps repaired._________________

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing . 35  y ears . D avid and Jo e , 
665-2903 .669-7885 .

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

C A LD ER Painting interior, exte
rior. Mud, tape, blow accu sile . 
3 4  years in Pampa. 6 65-4840  or 
669-2215.

14s Plumbing & Heating

M C BR ID E  Pliitnbing. Sprinkler 
'sy stem , w ater, sew er, g as. r e 
lays. drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.33.

Ib rry 'a  Sew ertiae C lcaatag
669-1041

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbliig Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Eolertainm ent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV 's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

T V  and V C R  R ep air : W e a lso  
serv ice com puter m onitors and 
citizen s band radios. Show case 
Rent To Own. 6 6 9 -12.34.

14y Upholstery

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appoimment, 665-8684.

19 Situations

YOUNG Christian mother taking 
a break from full lim e em ploy
ment to be with ch ild ren  more 
would like to rep lace som e in
com e by doing hou secleaning , 
iro n in g , e tc . . . .  F o r in fo rm a 
tion. please call 6 6 9 -1354.

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

1 -4 -46

ei995byNEA. me.

21 Help Wanted

N O T IC E
Readers arc i^ e d  to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re 
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

60 Household Goods

JO H N SO N  H O M E 
FU RN ISH IN G S 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

14q Ditching

DITCHING, gas. water lines and 
fo o tin g s . Harold B a stó n , 6 65- 
5892.

Ready For a  New Years Deep 
Cleaning?

Thorough and Experienced. 
Handy man

M aintenance O llercd  As 
Well.

Call 806-835-2808

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Rei iaMe-Bonded 

669-1056

14r Plowing, Yard Work

T R E E  trimming, tree winterizing, 
yard clean  up. Kenneth Banks, 
665-367Z

14s Plumbing & Heating

B U IL D E R S Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir C o n d itio n in g  S e rv ice  
Company. 5 3 5  S . Cuyler. (806) 
665-.37I1.

JA C K 'S Plumbing Co. New con
stru c tio n , rep air , rem od elin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 6 6 5 -7 1 15.

L A R R Y  B A K E R  PLU M BIN G  
Healing A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

21 Help Wanted

DO Y O U  HAVE 
N EW SPA PER TRA IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f ile s  cu rrent w ith the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time e i^ lo y - 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, ad vertisin g , produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If  you arc a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland 'Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

LetVoar.

\

N EA  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Rom an god  

of fira 
7 Indacant

13 Night of 
tha —

14 Mrs.
M arcos

15 Sam plad
16 W ild fancy
17 Explosiva  

(abtor.)
18 Mrs. Paron
20 Managaria
21 GuH  

batwaan 
Africa and  
Arabia

23 Mythical 
bird

24 C h o w  —
25 W ild  

shaap
27 Most 

plassant
20 Dontist's  

dag.
31 Cask
32 Thickan
33 T h u s  far
34 T y p a o f  

coN. cotirsa
37 PiHow  

covsring

51

40 Positiva 
words

41 Long lima
43 Protaction
45 Conclusion
46 Lock  

opanar
47 BulHight 

chaar
48 Crascant  ̂

shaped 
Sealed 
glass 
container

54 Solar —
55 Stretcher
56 Avenue
57 Shuns

DOWN
1 Streak of 

color
2 African 

land
3 Gloss
4 Lion, for 

one
5 Chemical 

suffix
6 Consum er 

advocate 
Ralph —

7 Liveliness
8 Actress

Answer to Rigvious Puzzle
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Thurm an  
9 Low er limb

10 Ices
11 Dexterous
12 Clothing  

fabric
19 Erich  —  

Stroheim
22 Pushes  

gently
24 Crem e  

d a -
26 Th a  same
28 Actors' 

signals
30 Sm oothest
34 Next to last
35 Actress

Gilda —
36 Bam bi's  

mother
38 Rodent
39 Wandered  

(about)
40 Barks
42 Antelope
44 Fortune

tellers
49 l a g e r 's

50 After Mon.
52 Rom an  

1,004
53 Tu rn  the 

page  
(abbr.)

PART-time LVN wanted in repu
table nu rsiiu  hom e in W heeler. 
B enefits, m ileage and good sal
ary. Call 826-3505 , ask for Kar
en.

A TTEN TION  Y O U T H S 
12 Y E A R S AND UP 

N EW SPA PER R O U T E S  
AVA ILABLE JA N U A R Y  1ST. 

C O M E  APPLY TO D A Y AT 
T H E  PAMPA N EW S

NOW Hiring Full and Part tim e 
drivers. Must be 18 years o ld , 
own car and insurance. Apply at 
Pizza Hut Delivery.

H O M E T Y P IS T S
PC users needed. $45,(X)0 income 
potential. C all 1 -8 0 0 -5 1 3 -4 3 4 3  
extension B9737.

OW N ER operator to haul grain. 
Long and short. With or without 
trailer. 848-2020.

L A B O R E R S. Need 4  people to 
unload trucks at Chuck Homier's 
Truckload Sale. See Sales Man
ager, M K Brow n A uditorium , 
com er Som erville and Sum ner, 
Pampa, 8 a.m. Sunday, January 7. 
$7 hour. No phone calls.

NEED person with travel agency 
or travel industry related experi
ence. Send resume to P.O. B ox 
576, Pampa. Tx. 79065

ENVIRONMENTAL Supervisor/ 
M aintenance position open im 
m ed iately , com pany b e n e fits  
a v a ila b le , 4 0  hours p er w eek, 
general knowledge o f  cleaning, 
laundry and maintenance helpful, 
will train. Come to Pampa Nurs
ing C enter. 1321 W. K entucky 
for application and set up inter
view, ask for Jan or Melba.

RECEPTIO N IST needed for busy 
p h y s ic ia n 's  o f f ic e ,  m ust have 
computer skills, experience with 
public, and good clerical skills. 
Resum es to Box 7 7 , c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 bedroom  cou ntry  hom e fu r
nished. sm all salary for retired 
man and w ife for caretaker and 
m ain te n an ce , a b so lu te ly  no 
drinking. R eferen ces required. 
W eekdays 6 6 5 -5 7 9 4 , even ings 
and weekends 665-2505.

HOUSEKEEPING position avail
a b le . Apply in person at B e s t 
Western Noilhgate Inn.

HELP wanted at Comet Cleaners, 
726  N. Hobart. Experience is not 
required. Apply in person 8 atm.- 
12.

TRA IN EE Eligibility Specialist I: 
Salary S l 6 l 2  per month, Texas 
Department o f  Human Services,

' 1509 N. Banks, Pampa, Tx. Qual
ific a tio n s : 6 0  Se m ester Hours 

.'fro m  an accred ited  c o lle g e  or 
I university; or 18 months full time 
experience in administrative ca- 

Ipacity or in clerical work in in- 
Icom e assistan ce, M edicaid eli- 
gibility or similar entitlement pro
gram may be substituted for 30 
sem ester hours o f  required c o l
lege; (see general job  announce
m ent RZO16 -9 6 -0 0 2  for other 
qu alifications). Duties include: 
determining eligibility for clients 
applying for AFDC, Food Stainps 

I and M ed ica id  b e n e fits  using 
complex policies and procedures 
w ithin estab lished  tim efram es. 
Applications available at 1509 N. 
Banks, Pampa, Tx. Submit to: Re
gional H R S O ffic e , T exas D e
p artm ent o f  Human S e rv ic e s , 

1 P.O. Box 10528, Lubbock. Texas 
179408, (806) 741-0541 . Applica
tions accepted through I - 12-96. 
T e x a s  D ep artm ent o f  Human 
Services ia an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

SofiaSkcpci 
Neutral color, $75 

665-4344

FO R  Sale : Tread m ill, Sofa and 
Loveseat. 665-3476.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIM NEY Fire can be prevented .̂ 
Q ueen Sw eep Chim ney Clcan*- 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la ce d  in  (h e  P a m p a  
N ew s M U S T  b e  p la ce d  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew s 
O fliceO nly .

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak. Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

ANTIQUE C lock, also Grandfa 
ther C lock  R ep air. C a ll Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

O K L A H O M A  O ak season ed , 
small logs. $14 0  cord, split logs 
$16 5  cord. G ene Rippetoe 665- 
5568.____________________________

Dentures 
Full set $350

_________1-800-688-3411_________

W E A T H E R G U A R D  cro ssb ed  
toolbox, single lid, 30  in. wide, 
$100 .669-2976 . ___________

FO R Sale DeV illbiss Hor.60 gal 
com p . 2 stag e  pum p, 2 horse 
2 2 0  and 110 m otor, new  reg 
$250.669^2976.
---------------- X ------------------------------
AUTO Paint Jobs, Low as $275 
complete. Collision and body re
pair. Insurance w elcom e. 6 6 5 -  
5613.

C T  O

O ’fMWNTA he

O  O

“The weather's almost bad enough for my 
relatives in Florida to call and gloat.”

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

103 Homes For Sale

W HITE Deer, good schools, low 
taxes, central heat and air, 3 bed
room. 2 bath. 2 car garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, city 
library, city swimming pool. 14 
m iles  to  P am pa, 4 4  m ile s  to 
Amanllo. FHA. 7,875% . 30 year. 
$3.3(X) move in, payments $506. 
Call Shed Realty 806-6 6 5 -3 7 6 1 . 
Walter or Janie Shed.

104 Lots

F R A S H IE R  A cres E a s t - 1 or 
more acres PavcJ street, utilities. 
Claudine 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, nonh- 
east, Austin d istrict. C all 6 65- 
8 5 7 8 ,6 6 5  2832 or 665-0079.

CH AUM ON T addition on Loop 
171. G o lf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from  S 15.000. 
4  bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. C all G ary  Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

120 Autos

op^O«t ;i 9i it t

The Pam pa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f  the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p rop erties a d v ertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fu rn ished  I 
bedroom s s ta rtin g  at $ 3 6 5 ,  6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C ap rock  A p artm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

M O D E R N , larg e  I bedroom . 
$.300 month. Call 665-4345.

ROOMS for lent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35  a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5  or 
669-9137.

%  Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedroom s. 6  month lease, 
p ool, fire p la c e s , washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s. 
C aprock A par(m cnts. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 6 6 5 -7 149.

DOGW OOD Apartments- 2 bed
room  u n fu rn ished . 6 6 9 - 9 8 1 7 . 
669-9952.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 6 69  6006

Pabb Portable BuOdlngs
820 W Kingsmill 669-3842

B  & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-727^ 669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Offtce Space 665-4100

PAYING S60 a week booth rent? 
Have your own shop fo r  less  
money. B ills  paid. Two booths. 
Su per lo ca tio n . Ja n n ie  L ew is , 
669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

T W IL A  F IS H E R  R EA LT Y
665-3560

3 B ed ro om , 2 bath , house in 
Sk elly to w n . C eilin g  fans, free 
standing fire  place. M ust se ll. 
848-2517.

4  Bedroom  - double fireplace - 
e x ce llen t condition . T astefu lly  
decorated. 3 1/2 years old. Ap
pointment only. M 5 -3 6 3 6 . 2311 
Chestnut.

105 Acreage

. .  _  . . „  5 bedroom brick. Charles street,LAKhVibW Apartments-z oed- „ m o d e le d ,
room unfurnished aparjments. 665 54.36. 665

4180References required. 669-7682.

NICE I bedroom, appliances, gas 
and w ater p aid . 4 1 7  E . 17th , 
HUD approved, f i l l  6 6 9 -7 5 18.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1 -883-2461 , 663-7522 , 
669-8870.

P R IC E  T . SM IT H  IN C.
665-5158

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR REN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$ 4 0  per month. Up to  6  months 
o f  ren t w ill apply to purchase.

here in Pam pa atIt 's  a ll right

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T E N  F E E D  &  S E E D  
Hwy 60 .665-5881

D EKALB Sudax Hay. $2 .50  bale 
in bam . 6 6 9 -7 0 6 0  or leave mes- 
sage.____________________________

80 Pets And Supplies

CA N IN E and Feline groom ing. 
Boarding. Sc ien ce  d iets. R oyse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IF IE D  p ro fessio n a l ca - 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom 
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 6 6 5 -1230.

LeeAnn's Grooming 
All Breeds

____________669-9660____________

SH ADED Silver Chinchilla Per
sian cat, male, 2 years old, $25. 
806-669-5763.___________________

FREE LA B PUPPIES 
__________C all665-3634__________

PUPPIES to give away. 669-9402

97 Furnished Houses

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $275 
plus deposit. 6 6 5 -1193.

N ICE 2 bedroom , $ 2 5 0  month, 
$100 deposit. Call 669-6526.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 C offee , 
$275 month, $15 0  deposit. 883- 
2461 .663-7522 .669-8870 . ,

NICE 3 bedroom on com er lot, 
central heal, new carpel, washer 
dryer hookup, big fenced yard 
669-2139.

2 bedroom 
2225 Hamilton 

669-3764

N ICE 3 bedroom, central heat/ 
air. .308 Anne. $300 month, $200 
deposit. Call 665-3038.

HO USE for rent, 1221 Charles. 
Call 665-7344.

99 Storage Buildings

C H U C K 'S S E L F  ST O R A G E
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1150

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim  Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc.

6 6 9 -18 6 3 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -10 2 1

Bobbie Nisbet Rt .iltor
665-7037

G EN E  AND JA N N IE L E W IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798 ,669-0007 ,664-1238

JA Y  L E W IS . 669-1221
Action Realty/lnsurance

NICE 2 bedroom, just like new. 
great starter hom e. 6 6 5 -6 6 0 4 , 
665-8925.

T R A V IS  S ch o o l A rea- 5 b e d 
room , den. wood burning f ir e 
p la ce . s in g le  car g arag e, new 
loan . $ 3 2 0 0  mo.ye in, $ 4 1 8  
month. Shed Realty, 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1 , 
after 5 p.m.- 665-20.39.

l- 'ir s t  I.;mdm;trk 
Real tv pS] 

6 Í 7 5 - 0 7 Í 7  “  

1600 \ . lloh;irI

E7FR A N C IS 
¡Lovely two story brick. 2 full baths.| 
iFormal living, dining. S bedrooms.I 
Ibasement. 5 car garage. Central beati 
land air. Garage apanmeni. circular! 
Idrive. Sprinkler system ip froni| 
■yard. Slorm cellar. MLS .3.596.

FO R Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 7 0 9  cu ltiv a tio n , 2 4 7  native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
3 2 5 -5 7 7 7 . or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-156.3.

112 Farms and Ranches

O V E R  15 years ex p e rien ce  in 
filling all types o f  FmAg loans. 
L o ca l, q u ick , and co n fid cn ta l. 
806-248-7286.

114 Recreational Vehicles

C O A C H M EN  R V 'S  
E n jo y  the good l if e  w ith a 
"C O A C H M EN "

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 7 0  - 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx . 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 lYailer Parks

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  E ST A T E S 
665-27.36

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
storag e  un its a v a ila b le . 6 6 5 -  
0079 ,66 5 -2 4 5 0 .

116 Mobile Homes

YEA R End Special! 4  bedroom, 2 
bath, doublewide. 5%  down, $419 
month. Jonnie 800-372-1491.

U S E d \3 bedroom . I 1/2 bath , 
new carpet, delivery and set up 
on site o f your choice only $165 a 
month. C all Jonnie 1 -8 0 0 -3 7 2 - 
1491.

ONLY $ 6 5 0  out o f  your pocket 
gets you this 16 wide, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home. Delivery and set-up. 
C all now only one le ft. 1 -800- 
.372-1491.

REPO, their loss your gain, only 
$1000 down, gets you this nice 16 
w ide, 3 bedroom , 2 bath w ith 
shingle roof, hard board siding, 
built-in appliances, glamour bath, 
large liv ing  room . C all 1 -800- 
.372-1491.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars'

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

K N O W L E S 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S  
Chevrolet- Pontiac - Buick 

G M C  and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison A uto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

B A N K R U PTC Y . R ep ossession . 
Charge-Offs, Bad O e d it! Re-Es- 
tablish your credit! W est T exas 
Ford, c a ll Matt H ood, F in an ce 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101. ■

_  Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Juality Car

1995 GMC I Ion dually 
extended cab.SLE, 454, 
automatic, l0,(X)0m ilcs 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart. 665-3992

1984 Ford Van Good 'Time Presi
dent E d ition , low m ileag e  for
1984. 665-2667 or 665-4446.

1993 Ford T-bird L X , M aroon, 
.36,000 m iles. O rig inal ow ner. 
Must sell. Make offer. 665-Ó172

19 7 0  Jeep Wagoneer, 3 5 0  Buick 
engine. Runs great. 4  wheel drive 
with autom atic tra n sm iss io n . 
$1800 firm. 665 21.35 after 5.

1990 G E O  Storm  G S I , aq u a  
blue, a ir  bag, a la rm  system , 
g re a t  g as m ile a g e
---------- $5995
1989 B u ick  R e g a l L im ite d , 
burgandy w/burgandy lea th er 
in t ., pow er w indow s, lo ck s , 
new  t ir e s ,  r e a l  n ic e

r,___ $6995
1985 G M C  H igh S ie r r a  1/2 
ton pickup, pow er windows, 
d o o r lo ck s , 3 0 5  a u to m a tic , 
new tires, r ^  &  silver, only. 
$3995
1994 Chevy S-IO L S  extended 
cab , 4  cyl. 5  speed, burgandy 
and silver, w ^ ray inL, 17,000 
miles, plenty o f  facto ry  w ar
ranty left,_____ $12 ,900
1991 F o r d  S u p e r c a b  X L T  
L a r ia t  lo n g  b e d , 3 5 1  au  
(o m a tic , so lid  b lu e , b u ck et 
seats w/console, only 7 8 ,0 0 0  
mOes,«—  $11,900.

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN  AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
i n | ^ 5 0 ^ ^ o a e ^ ^ 4 4 A ^ ^

126 Boats & Accessories

ParktT Boats &  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122 , 
5909  Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

19 9 4  Waverunner HI W atercraft 
with trailer, $4500. 665-3636.

6 6 9  2 S 2 2

tHlIliiIKLALTORS. Keo9Y (iltftfoids loc,

"S e llin g  P a m p a  Since 19S2'

C H RISTY - Newly bricked in t994. large workshop, covered patio, swim
ming pool. .3 bedftwms. 1.5 baths, carpel A vinyl recently replaced, xtngle 
garage.
C H RISTIN E - Lovely older lioine with nice laivlscapmg. Baths completely 
remodeled. 3 bedrooms, I .3/4 baths, breakfast area, storage building, sun- 
room. double garage.
DOGWOOD - 'Three bedrooms. 2 living areas, fireplace. I S baths. Lots of 
room for the money, single garage.
DW IGH T - Nice three bedroom home with woodbuming fireplace, storm 
cellar, garden pond and storage building in back. Isolated master, new central 
air. double garage.
DUNCAN - Two bedroom home with two living areas, central heal and air, 
storm doors and windows, would make a great starter or retirement home
Backy Batwi ...................M»-2214
Bmila Cox Bkr................. .9M -3M 7
Susan Ratzlafl..... .......... .MB-3SM
Hatdl CbronItWr..........
Darrst Satiom .................
Blit Stapbana ..................6SB-77M
JUDI EDWARDS QRI, CRS

BROKER-OWNER.......MS-3M7

Robarta Babb..................846-4154
Exia Vantina B kr.............S6B-7870
DabMaMNddlaton...........645-2247
Bobbla Sua Stapbana.... 666-77M
Lota Strata Bkr.................664-7SS0

MARILYN KEAGV ORI, CRS 
BROKER-OWNER........645-1446

89 Wanted lb  Buy

W IL L  pay top  d o llar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9 654 ,669-0804 .

Want To Buy
Marbles, Old Toys, Spurs, Knives 

669-2605

IN STA N T cash  paid- good ap-

?liances, furniture, heaters. 669- 
462 or 665-0255.

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S 
S E L F  ST O R A G E  U N ITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
SxlO , 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665 4842.
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30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.383.

50 Building Supplies

W W te Ho u m  L um ber Ctt. 
101 S . Ballard 669-3291

H O USTO N  L U M B E R  C O . 
^ W . F b a l e r  669-6881

60 Household Goods

SH O W C A SE  R EN TA LS 
Rent to own ftimiahtngf for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17WN.HolMWt 669-12M 
N o C red it C h e ck . N o d ep osit. 
Free delivery.

6 E W .T Y

MUc Ward________— A69 6613
Jhn Ward_____________MS-1993

Nunaa Ward, GRL Broker

I H C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

T E R R Y  RD. Travis school area 
Nice 5 bedroom with dining room, 
den and 2 full baths. Wood burning 
fireplace. MLS 3572.
WHY PAY REN T WHEN YOU 
CAN OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
W ITH  C H E A PE R  M ONTHLY 
PAYMENTS.

■  m . R E A L T Y

660-1221

^ W ^ N D O L E N  P l A Z A ^  

Need K Change In ‘96
Come Home To Gwendolen 
Plaza And Experience The

D IFFE R E N C E l!
Ask About Our New Year 

Move in  Special.
8 0 0  N. Nelson 0 6 5 -1 8 7 5

Classified
Your Window To 

The Market Place ...

669-2525
1- 800- 687-3348

If You Want To Buy It...
You Can Do It 

With The Classifieds

f  The Pampa News.
'V ,

Í /
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Dole’s budget stance controversial, baffling to supporters
WASHINGTON (AP) -  On his way recently to a 

Majority Leader Bob Dole displayed no second
bargaining session at the White House,

thoughts about legislation to reopen the
government dewite lacK of a balanced budget deal 
with President Qinton.

"I never thought they were connected in the first 
place," said the front-runner for the Republican 
presidential nomination.

But GOP orthodoxy says the two are linked, and 
Dole's decision to advaixe a bill Tuesdav sparked 
anger among some Republicans and disagreenaent 
even among his strongest supporters in the presi
dential race.

Predictably, rival campaigns sought to exploit the 
episode.

"Should you choose to join the Gramm campaign 
you would always be welcome," Rep. Joe Barton of 
Texas wrote Dole's House supporters in <l bid to 
piy loose some defectors.

The letter, by Gramm's chief House supporter.

was written on Gramm campaign stationery and 
made unflattering references to Dole's general sup
port for the Bosnian peacekeeping mission and his 
action on the budget.

Thus far, no defectors have been spotted, and 
Rep. Dennis Hastert, R-lll., chief deputy whip and 
a ^ l e  supporter, predicted no long term conse
quences.

But presidential contender Pat Buchanan derided 
Dole in a statement on Thursday for an "almost 
addictive reversion to back-room deal-making. ... 
This is the antithesis of the kind of leadership our 
party and our nation needs most-"

In an interview in his Capitol offiix, Dole seemed 
comfortable with his decision.

"What I want to do is get back on our message," 
he said. "Our naessage is not a government shut
down. Our message to the American people is a 
balanced budget in seven years."

Shutting the government, he said, "doesn't put 
any pressure on Clinton. It doesn't put any pres

sure on us. It's unfair to people who want to work 
and from a conservative viewpoint I don't under
stand why you pay people for not working, and in 
essence that's wnat we've agreed to do. Particularly 
when they're willing to work."

"I think it will work out all right," he said.
Dole also said there was "no rift between me 

and" House Speaker Newt Gingrich, architect of 
the GOP revolution. While many House 
Republicans have criticized Dole in recent days -  
House GOP Whip Tom DeLay said he had ca v ^  in 
to Clinton -  Gingrich has not.

And even as Dole was being buffeted by the crit
icism, Gingrich and the House seemed to be mov
ing his way, however grudgingly.

Subject to approval by the full House 
Republican membership, GOP officials were 
hoping to approve legislation today to send 
most ^ e r a l  employees back to work with full 
pay, while restoring many of the services that 
have been shut off.

Outside the House, Dole's decision looked to 
some like smart presidential politics.

'T think in the short run it helps Dole as a candi
date because I think he has made the calculation 
that the nomination is all but woii and it's time to 
start moving back to the center," said Larry 
McCarthy, a GOP media consultant with ties to the 
front-runner's campaign.

'T don't think Bob I^ Ie  makes this if he's in the 
middle of a really contested nomination battle," he 
added.

At the same time, even Dole's strongest aiUes 
expressed disagreement.

"Nothing's going to shake my support" said Rep. 
Todd 'Tiahrt, a first-term lawmaker from the sena
tor's home state of Kansas.

Still, he said, "in my humble opinion the only 
way to keep the president at the table and negotiat
ing (on a balanced budget) is to stay the course."

Others said" Pole may have damaged his cami- 
paign.

Russian troops eargerly 
await Bosnian mission

KOSTROMA, Russia <AP) -  Days 
away from the start of Russia's mis
sion to Bosnia, rosy-faoed soldiers 
shifted horn foot to foot and shiv
ered as they assemUed on their 
base's frigid parade grounds.

Winter can be especially cruel 
for the under-funded Russian 
army. But no one in the Kostroma 
paratroopers battalion was com- 
plairung about his assignment to 
the Balkans.

For starters, it isn't the Russiaiv- 
quagmire of Chechnya. There 
£Uso will be fatter paychecks and 
the honor of showing Russia's 
colors in the world's No. 1 mili
tary hot spot.

"All our soldiers wanted to go 
to Bosnia," said Denis 
Dementiev, 21, as the 98th 
Airborne Division had its final 
review Thursday at the Kostroma 
military base.

"First is pride in our service, 
and second is nxiney," he said.

The paratroopers will be in a 
contingent of 1,500 Russian 
troops flying to Bosnia this 
month to enforce the peace 
alongside NATO soldiers.

Nagging questions, including 
funding and concerns about the 
Russians' historic bias toward the 
Serbs, have cast a shadow over 
the peacekeeping mission.

But the at the base about 
200 miles northeast of Moscow 
was upbeat on Thursday, sub-zero 
temperatures notwithstarxling.

Marching before top comman
ders on a m sty ptarade groutKl, 
the soldiers filled the air with

Euffs of breath as they toted their 
alashnikov assault rifles, 

greirade launchers and other 
weapons, then tuned up their 
tanks and trucks and chatted 
with visiting reporters.

It is a seasoned group, selected' 
from among the many who vol
unteered. A majority fought in 
the year-old war in brearaway 
Chechnya, aikl many served in 
Afghanistan, Angola or 
Tajikistan.

Lt. Gen. Vyacheslav Kholilov 
reminded the men that there is 
still shooting in Bosnia, and

appealed to their pride; "In you, 
the people in the Balkans will see 
the Best of Russia."

Senior Cpl. Valery Tikhomolov, 
46, said he grew up hearing pro- 
puganda about tne Cold War 
enemy but daig[)9d there was 
never any aiumosity at the sol
diers' level. —

"We always wanted to work 
together with the Americans and 
NATO. We are happy that the 
time is finally here," he said. 
"Military strength is only good 
when it means fulfilling the 
peace."

Dwindling government sup>- 
px)rt, which has dogged the army 
since the Soviet collapse and con
tributed to unexp>ected losses in 
Chechnya, has left uncertain the 
starting date, funding and status 
of 500 reservists in Sarajevo.

Only today did the upp>er 
house of parliament, the 
Federation Council, formally 
approve the seruling of troops to 
Bosnia. Now the army can set a 
final timetable for the arrival of 
the troop>s, 60 Russian planes and 
12 trainloads of equipment, 
including 120 armored vehicles 
and 300 trucks.

The legislative action will 
increase officers' and soldiers' 
meager salaries many times over, 
to several hundred dollars a 
month.

Russian troop>s were p>art of the 
4J.N. ¡peacekeeping force being 
replaced by the NA'TO-led mis
sion. This time, however, they'll 
be stationed in a U.S.-patrolled 
sector of northwestern Bosnia, 
working alongside Americans, 
Tbrks and a Swedish-Norwegian 
contingent

So sensitive is the arrangement 
that the Russians, unlike ofoer allied 
troops in the 60XXX)-stn)ng force, will 
not answer directly to US. Army 
Gen. George Joulwan, the suprreme 
NATO commaiKler in Europje.

The orders will instead be 
transmitted through Russian Col. 
CJen. Leonty Shevtsov to allow 
the Russians to avoid the appear
ance of taking orders from 
NATO.

Part B Medicare enrollment 
sign-up period end March 31

If you are 65 or over and do not 
have Part B Medicare coverage, 
you will have a chance to sign up 
for the Part B medical insurance 
during the 19% annual enroll
ment period, according to Joe 
Deschaiie, Social Secunty man
ager at Pamp>a.

Every year, the government 
offers a three-month open enroll
ment period from Jan. 1 to March 
31.,,This period is to give you a 
second chance if you did not 
enroll when you were first eligi
ble or you dropped your cover
age in the intenm.

If you enroll during the cur
rent sign-up period, your cover
age will begin July 1, 1 9 % .J^ r  
1996, the cost for Part B cover-' 
age is $42.50 per month. Most 
delayed enrollees pay a 10 per
cent surcharge for each year 
they could have been enrolled

but were not, Deschaine said.
Part B coverage, also called 

"medical insurance" helps pay 
for doctors' care, outpatient 
hospital visits, and other med
ical services. People are offered 
the option of signing up for 
Part B at the time they are auto
matically enrolled in 
M edicare's Part A program. 
Part A helps p>ay for inpatient 
hospital care and certain other 
services.

People who want to sign up for 
Part B Medicare coverage can call 
any Social Security o f l^  or call 
the Social Security toll free num
ber, 1-800-772-1213.

TTie Pampa Social Security 
office is located at 125 d. 
Gillespie, telephone 669-1010. 
Office hours are 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m., Monday through Friday, 
except on national holidays.

Arbor Day group offers free trees
Ten free flowering trees will be 

given to each person who joins 
the National Arbor Day 
Foundation during January 1996.

The free trees are part of the 
iKm-profit Foundation's 'IVees for 
America campaign.

The 10 trees are two White 
Flowering Dogwoods, two- 
Flowering Crabapples, two 
Golden Raintrees, two Washing
ton Hawthorns and t«vo Aiiibri- 
can Redbuds.

"These compact trees were 
selected for plantine in large or 
small spaces,^ John Rosenow, the 
Foundation's president said. 
'They will give your home the 
beauty of lovely ^nk, white, and 
yellow flowers -  and also pro
vide winter berries and nesting

sites for songbirds."
The trees will be shipped p<»t- 

paid at the right time for planting 
M w een Feb. 1 and May 31 with 
enclosed planting instructions. 
'The 6 to 12 inch trees are guaran
teed to grow or they will be 
replaced nee of charge.

Members also reedve a sub
scription to the Foundation's 
biiiM>nthly publication. Arbor 
Day, and The m e  Book with infor
mation about tree planting and 
care.

To becoitre a member of the 
Foundation and to receive the 
free trees, setfo a $10 contribution 
to Ten Free Flo%vering IVees, 
Natkmal Arbor Day FouiKlation, 
100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska Qty, 
NE 66410, by Jan. 31,1996.

Glasses for the new year

(A P  photo)

Danny Monaco, left, and Ben Reilly wearglow-in-the- 
dark 1996 glasses which they have been selling in 
New York’s Times Square. Reilly tries to attract cus
tomers by yelling "... two dollars today, three dollars 
tomorrow.” They hope to sell more than 2,000 of the' 
glasses as the new year begins.

Cows, circus clowns teach 
kids with language problems

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Language-disabled children can 
use computer games with flying 
cows, circus scenes and funny 
noises to train their brains to 
hear and recognize the rapid-fire 
sounds of normal speech, 
according to a study published 
today.

The games, developed by the 
University of California, San 
Francisco, and tested i t  Rutgers 
University, use computer-gener
ated speech that has slowed the 
consonant sounds that trip across 
the tongue in milliseconds, far 
faster tw n some children can 
understand.

Contests within the games 
force language-disabled children 
to concentrate on sounds such as 
"da" and "pa" and this, in turn, 
attunes the,brain to grasp the 
subtle differences. As the chil
dren improve, the games auto
matically speed up until the trou
blesome sounds clip along at 
near-normal speed.

Two studies on the computer 
training technique were pub
lished today in the journal 
Science.

Training for just a month 
enabled a group of children to

World briefs
R e s c u e s  s e a K h iQ g iQ i la s t
craish victim

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
Search dogs have been sent to the 
Andean mountain where an 
American Airlines jet crashed 
two weeks ago to try to find the 
only remaining nriissing victim, a 
9-year-old New Jersey roy.

The attorney general's office, 
meanwhile, said it will investi
gate whether negligence by Cali 
air traffic controllers .caused the 
crash. The Boeing 757 from 
Mianu had been headed for the 
southwestern Colombian city 
when it went down.

The attorney general can rec
ommend only disciplinary action 
such as firing or suspension. The 
prosecutor general's office has 
said it has no plans to conduct a 
criminal investigation.

Colombian forensic tests found 
alcohol in the renuiins of the 
plane's pilot, Nicholas Tafuri. But 
the airiine said that doesn't nec
essarily mean he was drinking 
before the crash. Experts say the 
decay of body tissues after death 
can create alcohol.

Scientists create first atoms 
of antim atter

GENEVA (AP) — Physicists 
have created the first atoms of 
antimatter, giving scientists a 
glimpse of what they say could be 
a "completely new anti-world."

'The bfmkthrough was
announced 'Thursday after
months of careful checking of 
data. Physicists say it is possible 
that the universe could contain 
stars and planets made entirely of 
anti-matter -  objects that up to 
now scientists could only imagine.

'The antimatter atoms were pro

duced last Ifegtem^r^ at the_ 
EuropeanTaBbratory Tor Pairtide“ 
Physics (CERN) in Switzerland by 
Professor Walter Oelert and his 
team from Erlangon-Nuremberg 
University in Germany.

Ordinary atoms are made up of 
a number of electron particles in 
orbit around a nucleus. 
Antimatter atoms have the same 
basic structure, but are made up 
of anti-particles. Every sub-atom
ic particle is known to have a cor
responding anti-particle.

Diana meeting with lawyers 
to discuss her options

LONDON (AP) — Back from a 
Caribbean break. Princess Diana 
meets with her lawyers today to dis
cuss what to do about the queen's 
demand that she and Charles 
divorce and be quick about it

One of the lawyers, Anthony 
Julius, said Thursday that contrary 
to reports in some new ^pers, 
Diana has made no decision ab ^ t a 
divorce. "It is not true that the 
princess has agreed to a divorce. 
There is no decision on that yet," he 
said.

B u t the Daily Express, which 
reported Thursday that Diana has 
told advisers she had agreed to 
divorce, was unabashed by his 
remarks.

The London tabloid today 
insisted that she has accepted 
that her marriage will end in 
divorce "but is determined not to 
reveal her view publicly until she 
has achieved a settlement with 
which she is fully satisfied."

A Daily Express rival, the Daily 
Mirror, had a similar but less 
detail^ report Monday quoting 
unidentified friends of D i ^  sa)ting 
she had decided to agree to divorce.

advance their speech recognition 
by two years, and later twts sug
gest that this skill help« when 
mey started learning to read, said 
Steve Miller, a researcher at 
Rutgers University.

Children are lured to the games 
by colorful animation, flying 
farm animals, silly characters 
and contests that reward success, 
said Miller.

In a farm game, for instance, 
children are told "your job is to 
catch the cow" and a comical 
bovine starts flying around the 
barnyard.

As it flies, the computer pro
duces a series of sounds that will 
change suddenly and unexpect
edly. The child releases a button 
to indicate the change has been 
heard.

Miller said, for example, a 
child playing the ganne would 
hear "pack, pack, pack, pat." At 
the sound of the last word, the 
child reacts.

"If he is quick enough, he gets 
a point ancl the cow runs into a 
bam," said Miller. "If it's a miss, 
the cow keep« flying around."'

After three correct tries, the 
discrete sounds get slightly hard
er to detect.

^  H E A lT H Ì ^ A U i n : -

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SATURDAY DOOR BUSTERS

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER 7-UP 
& ALL ELAVORS

$1.39
6/12 OZ. CANS NO LIM IT

COMPLETE
STOCK

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

O FF
RETAIL]

> 1 .

-PSmiSHIP

COMPLETE 
STOCK TOYS

O FF  
RETAIL]

SATURDAY ONLY

HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS

99
ALL NAME 

BRAND

aCARETTES

15
JANUARY CLEARANCE

UP TO 5 0 ““ OFF
ENTIRE STO CK W IN TER  CLO THING

M e n ’s, W o m e n ’s & C h ild re n ’s
Waynes Western Wear, Inc.

1504 N. Hobart • 665-2925 • Open 9:00-6:00 Daily • 9:00-8:00 Thursday • Closed Sunday


